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All of the exciting events that occur during the year are captur- ——————————————————————————————————————————
ed in our North Carolina State Yearbook. the Agromeck. Sports,
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Basketball Twilight Zone

Memories of ’84 follow current men

All fall Jim Valvano has been saying, ”It's likedeja vu, it’s like deja vu in 1984."Now whether he is talking about the weirdfeeling of having experienced something before orsome chick he knew back in the Bronx. we’llprobably never know. But the fact is, there is goodreason for Raleigh's most famous Italian to bespeaking French.Valvano hasbeen looking overhis shoulder tosee if Rod Serlingis smoking acirgarette andsaying State hasjust entered thebasketballTwilight Zone.it's almost too eerie for Valvano to think howmuch the current version of State's basketballteam is similar to the 1983—84 Wolfpack squad.That, of course, was the year after the famednational championship, the year State had nopoint guard and little experience in its returningplayers.
"We return some very talented players,"Valvano said before that season began. “But,without question, we lost more than we havecoming back."What State lost was Dereck Whittenburg,Sidney Lowe and Thurl Bailey, a trio thatcombined for 1 .392 points, 469 rebounds, 372assists, 120 steals and 101 blocked shots the year

State won the national title.What Valvano has said this year sounds
hauntingly familiar.“The bottom line is," he said, “that we lost
three starters, and one of them had the potential
to be a superstar."

Lost to the NBA draft were Nate McMillan, Ernie
Myers and certain superstar Chris Washburn, whostill had two years of eligibility. That trio led State
to the championship game of the NCAA Midwest
Regional last year. ‘

But this year, Valvano is still in the middle of his
annual hunt for a point guard. State hasn't had alegitimate point guard since Lowe. but has always
found a way to make do. .

Last year McMillan stepped in and quietly led
State to within one game of the Final Four.

in 1983-84, Valvano brought in a flashy dynamo
called Spud Webb, a junior college transfer who
wore No. 4. Webb junked and dunked his way into
Wolfpackers’ hearts and also led State to a NCAA
Regional Final in his senior year.

This year, Valvano hopes to do the same withspunky JUCO Kenny Drummond, a 5-10 point
guard who also wears No. 4. Drummond has been
tabbed by the coach as the starter in tomorrow'sseason opener against Navy. But that doesn't
mean the other three point guard wannabees ~—
Vinny Del Negro, Quentin Jackson and KelseyWeems— won’t have their shot.
“Drummond has shown a more consistent

outside shot and combination of offensive anddefensive skills," Valvano said. “He's been
tenacious, but also has been a consistent shooter
from the outside.”But we'll keep changing it around."

if it were possible, the coach would pick a part
of each one.“If you take Vinny’s size, Kelsey’s speed,
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Drummond's defense and Quentin’s outside shot,you’d have an all-America," Valvano said.The other positions are much more stable — ifinjuries heal, that is.Sophomore all-star candidate CharlesShackleford has missed practice the past twoweeks because of an injured wrist. And thoughthe center is expected to play against NavySaturday in the Hall of Fame Tip-off Classic,Valvano isn’t sure how effective he will be,especially facing the best big man in the nation,David Robinson.Robinson, a seven-footer, led the Middies to theEastern Regional final last year along withestablished point guard Doug Wojcik.State’s only leader is senior Bennie Bolton, whodeveloped his skills last year when he — finally —hit several clutch shots and scored all of State'spoints in the second overtime of the win overArkansas-Little Rock.Bolton will be joined at the forward position byitchy Mike Giomi, who sat out all last year aftertransferring from lndiana. Valvano calls the 6-9senior a “blue-collar" worker and a “criticalplayer” for the Wolfpack. Giomi will take most ofthe heat with Shackleford on the inside.The second guard will likely be filled bysophomore Walker Lambiotte, although he toohas been hurt.Valvano seems to be happy with his lineup,especially the perimeter 99me.“We're not as talented up front as we were lastyear, but we shoot the ball from the perimenterwith Drummond, Lambiotte and Bolton than wedid with Bennie, Nate and Ernie," Valvano said.
“We might have to take advantage of thethree-point play more.”If his team can stay healthy, that is.Seems everyone on this team is prone to freak
injuries. Lambiotte slipped on a sweaty floor andinjured his hip.Super frosh Avie “Crash" Lester, who alreadyhas one shattered backboard to his credit, neededthree stitches last week to close a out he got while
dunking. Shackleford was also injured whiledunking. Don't ever send these guys to adoughnut shop. It could be fatal.Valvano didn’t have all this to contend with in
1983-84, but he says he's in a better position than
if the same thing had happened in 1983.“I think this team team has more quality
depth,” Valvano said. "We can handle it better."
Through the first 26 games of the '83-84,Valvano was thrilled with his team’s play after it

collected a 19-7 record. But then State lost its lastseven games, including a National InvitationalTournament game to Florida State in ReynoldsColiseum.A tough schedule, inexperience and all the
question marks have Valvano right where hewants to be once again — the basketball TwilightZone, where no one really knows what mighthappen.The coach has a few ideas, and the Pack willlikely be right back where he wants them in Marchthe NCAA tournament, vying for its fourth FinalEight appearance in five years. After theperfunctory struggle, of course."I expect us after the first eight games to be4-4," Valvano said. “It's not going to be easy andwe're going to struggle. It's my job to get the teamready by tournament time to play up to itspotential."
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Women trying to

fill holes in lineup
By Katrina Waugh Returning point guards

Assistant Sports Editor Carla Hillman and DebbieBertrand are the basis on
The Wolfpack women will which the perimeter game

have to find answers to the willdevelop,Yow said.
many questions in their “Both had flashes of
lineup in order to suc- brilliance (last season), but
cessfully capitalize upon the they just weren't as consis-
talents of all—America can- tentaswe’dlike,"Yowsaid.
didate Trena Trice. The The rest of the lineup is
women open their season filledwithquestion marks.
next weekend at the Central Red-shirt freshman Adrina
Florida Tournament in Or- Crichlow, who was a high
landoFlorida. school all-America at
Trice, a 6-3 senior, forward, has recovered from

averaged 18.5 points and 9.7 the knee injury that sidelined
rebounds a game on her way her last year, but her strength
to the all-ACC first team last is an unknown quantity.
season. She is considered by Seniors Angela Daye and
many as a strong all-America Annemarie Treadway, soph-
candidate. omore Lori Phillips, and
She is expected to con- freshmen Sandee Smith and

tinue to perform well, but the Kerrie Hobbs will all be
team can't rely only on Trice, looking for a forward spot.
“Trena has a chance to Junior Mary Lindsay and

have an outstanding season, freshmen Krista Kilburn and
but the big key for us will be Kim Forsyth will be competing
on the perimeter," headcoach Kay Yow said. Staff photo by Mark Inman

.. Freshman Sandy Smith could see some action at forward this season.
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‘Small’ forwards give up heig
By Mike BealStaff Writer

The 1985-86 edition of theWolfpack basketball teamgives new meaning to the term”small forward”.Gone are the years when thePack could start three giantswho on a good day could graba satellite or two if they sodesired.“We don’t have the heightthat we've had in years past,but that lack of height will bemade up for by good defense,smart play and hard work,"said assistant coach EdMcLean.The “hard work" part ofMcLean's theory for overcom-ing their shortcomings hasalready produced visable re-sults.While the forwards can donothing to increase theirvertical magnitude, the Wolf-pack has initiated a weightprogram to beef up horizon-tally.Thanks to the weights,Chucky Brown has gone from

180 pounds as a freshman to202 pounds as a sophomore,Walker Lambiotte has gainedalmost 15 pounds of muscleand even 6-10 Charles”Shack" Shackelford has puton 5 much-needed pounds.Seniors Bennie Bolton. 6-7and 221 pounds, and MikeGiomi, 6-9 and 230 pounds,are the probable startingforwards for this year's team.Bolton, who averaged 8.7points and 3.0 rebounds pergame last season. came onstrong at the end of last year, and played particularly well in
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WESTGROVE TOWER
A Residential Condominium 0 Raleigh, North Carolina

' NEW FULLY FURNISHED CONDOMINIUM UNITS
' SALE AND RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE' EFFICIENCIES, ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS
' ADIOINS NCSU CAMPUS (WESTERN BLVD. AT BELTLINE)' EXCLUSIVEDIRECI BUS SERVICE TO NCSU CLASSES

' CARPETED AND AIR CONDITIONED

I FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL
85111287 (from Raleigh)I (800) 672-8229 (from elsewhere in NC) 1 .

the NCAA Tournament.“Bennie is a super player."McLean said. “He's superstrong around the basket, andisn't afraid to mix it up inside.“He has also improved hisoutside shooting tremen-dously. He will be called on toshoulder a lot of the earlyseason load, and we think hewill respond well."Giomi had to sit out lastseason after transferring toState from lndiana, where heplayed two and a half yearsunder coach Bobby Knight.”Mike is a hard worker, andfor his size, he does wellagainst bigger guys. He has atremendous shooting touch,"McLean said.Senior Teviin Binns andsophomores Chucky Brown.Walker Lambiotte and KennyPoston will provide backup atforward for the Pack.At 6-10, Binns is as big asthe Wolfpack forwards get.Hampered by a severe anklesprain last year, Binns neverreached his full potential, but

r: ‘ ‘ % ‘1, 162””:
Staff photo by Marc Kawanishi

Brown has increased his bulk and strength since last season.
the senior will be counted onheavily this year."Teviin came in to practicein great shape," said McLean.“He has an uncanny ability toscore, and is especially dan-gerous from the baseline. Healso excels at the tree-throwline."Brown, at 6—8 and 202pounds, averaged 3.1 points

and 2.2 rebounds in his fresh-man season."Chucky is active in prac-tice, and works very hard at hisgame," McLean said. "He ismuch bigger and stronger thanhe was last year."Walker Lambiotte. 6-7 and203 pounds, will split time
See FORWARDS, page
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New talent to take Heels to top

Tech, Pack close behind

Who will wrn the ACC thisyear? A reasonable question— and one that deserves ananswer. Well. a good try.anyway.NORTH CAROLINA will leadthe way for the ACC this year,taking the conference's regularseason first-place honors.Dean Smith has his usualstable of quality players andmanaged another bar inerrecruiting year in ’86.Thisseason,the TarHeelswillreturn

guardKennySmithand 6-10forwardJoe Wolf — and 6-1sometimes-starter Jeff Lebo.These three will provide muchof the Heels scoring punch,and Lebo and Smith will proveto be one of the best backcourtcombinations in the country.As for the frontcourt, severalplayers are ready to step intothe starting lineup to help Wolfwith the rebounding burden.Senior small forward CurtisHunter, freshmen forwardsScotty Williams and PeteChilcutt and. of course, centerJ.R. Reid should all getsignificant court time for UNC.David Popson, a veteranforward, can be a force in theACC if he ever plays up topotential. Coach Smith has a Iway of making people performas seniors. and Popson lookslike a prime candidate for aSmith-induced late blooming.The second-best team in theACC will be GEORGIA TECH.Bobby Cremins' YellowJackets may own the topforward combination in thecountry in 6-6 leaper DuaneFerrell and 6-8 scorer TomHammonds, both former ACCrookie-of-the-year winners.As for the guard and bigman situation. Georgia Techcould be in a bit of a bind. 6-4Bruce Dalrymple returns at theoff-guard to anchor thebackcourt. With hisconsiderable rebounding,scoring and defensive skills,Tech has one mighty goodguard.But with the departure ofsenior All-ACC player Mark

Price. 'Nhu averaged over 17points last season, the Jacketswill be searching for a pointman to complement DaIrymple.Erratic 6-5 Craig Neal is first inline to take the position, while6-4 freshman Brian Oliver maybe right with Neal for playingtime in the backcourt.At center, seven-foot AntoineFord will try to replace JohnSalley. Even with all those feet,Ford still won't be able to fillthe Spider's shoes.STATE, with CharlesShackleford, the 6-11sophomore center who got lotsof experience last year against 1guys like Brad Daugherty,Kenny Walker and Danny , e'‘2.
,Manning, should make it tothird place in the ACC and atourney bid.With “Shack" in thefrontcourt will be 6-9 Indianatransfer Mike Giomi. “Indianatransfer" may become apermanent part of Giomi‘sname after this season,because lots of folks will betalking about him. Rumor has itthat Giomi played right withWashburn in practice last year,so don’t be surprised if anexperienced Giomi plays muchbetter than expected.Bennie Bolton. 67, shouldtake his place on the front linefor his senior campaign andpossibly, if he plays like he didin the NCAA tourney last year,could be All-ACC.The big question for thePack is at the guard spots.If the past is any indication,5-11 junior college transferKenny Drummond will emergeat the point and take the Packto the NCAA tourney with alate-season surge while thesecond guard is manned byseveral players.At 6-5, Vinny Del Negro canplay either guard position,while Walker Lambiotte andfreshman Andy Kennedy shootfor the second guard position.

Third place may be aconservative pick if the teamcan find a point man in time.Also be on the lookout for ayoung but talented DUKEsquad this season. Heavysenior losses drop the Devilsdown a couple of notches fromlast year's NCAA runner-upteam. but don't count theDookies out.Tommy Amaker will return torun the point, and behind
Kenny Smith at Carolina, he‘sthe best at it in the league.What'most people don't know

at; ,
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is that Amaker can score too.610 Danny Ferry comes backfor his sophomore season atforward, to unveil the deadlyoutside touch that he wasrecruited for.
Lending help up front will beBilly King, he of the free throwwoes. The 6-6 King, however,was not a bad field goalshooter, and may emerge as adouble-figures man in scoringthis season. His main talent,however, lies in defense andrebounding, both of which hedoes with reckless abandon.King is Duke's must-do man ifthey are to play any better thanfourth place.
Alaa Abdelnaby, a 6-10freshman, will provide Dukewith some frontcourtrebounding strength. GuardsKevin Strickland and QuinSnyder should help out, whilerecruits Robert Brickey and 6-5McDonald’s All-American PhilHenderson will probably get alot of playing time at eitherguard or small forward.
CLEMSON, believe it or not,has the players and thepotential under coach Cliff Ellisto be a second- or third-placeteam in the ACC, and willprobably do well enough thisyear to get to the NCAAtourney.With senior Horace Grant,the 6-10 rebounding terror ofthe conference. returning, Ellishas the basis for a strong,contending basketball team.Grant averaged 10.5 reboundslast year. and also added 16.4points per game.With returnees AnthonyJenkins and assist leaderGrayson Marshall, the Tigersneeded only to add a few bluechip recruits to go from aseventh-place team to a

\1.\.§‘fiat-f

potentially top-flight club. Theydid just that.Ellis brought in McDonald'sAll-American Ricky Jones, whoat 6-7 and proud owner of a40-inch vertical jump, hasdrawn comparisons to MichaelJordan. Also enrolled atClemson is Michael Brown,formerly of Syracuse, who canshoot from long rangeeffectively. Brown is expectedto be the Tigers’ three-pointman.The ru n-and-gun offense ofEllis, when combined with thequick, pressing-trappingdefense, could have the Tigersbreathing down Carolina'sneck in March.
At VIRGINIA, Terry Hollandwill be desperately trying to fillthe void left by the departure ofcenter Olden Polynice. WithPolynice, Virginia had to beconsidered among theleague’s and nation’s elite.Without him, they will almostassuredly flounder.
Junior Mel Kennedy will helpthe Cavaliers on offense, butmuch of the Kennedycontributions will come fromsenior fonivard Andrew (norelation). Together, theKennedys averaged 21 pointsand 9.7 rebounds, adding upto about one Len Biasstatistically. Other than thesetwo and 6-9 roughhousingforward Tom Sheehey, whomay end up at center, Virginiais hurting for frontcoutexperience and talent.
In the backcourt, Virginia

has a multitude of players whoshould see action. Senior TomCalloway, juniors JohnJohnson and Darrick Sims andsophomore Kenny Morgan areall competent guards. Butwithout a front line, the

Cavaliers will be in deeptrouble.Not nearly as much troubleas either MARYLAND orWAKE FOREST, who shouldbattle it out for last place thisyear. Maryland's problemshave been well documentedBias’ death, academicproblems with several players,Driesell’s “resignation" —— thelist goes on. Look for the Terpsto go through a very lean yearin the ACC.Maryland will field a team,though, and most likely it will
be lead by junior DerrickLewis, sophomores JohnJohnson and Ivan Powell, andfreshman McDonald’sAll-American Steve Hood.Keith Gatlin is academicallyout.As for Wake Forest,second-year coach Bob Staakwill probably get his first winsof his ACC coaching career,probably against Maryland.With 5-3 Tyrone Bogues, 6-7scorer Mark Cline and 6-2 RodWatson reliable returnees,Staak has the nucleus of agood team.Big man Mike Scott left lastyear after Christmas break,transferring to Kentucky andtaking with him the onlypotential center on Wake’sroster. New recruit RalphKitley, at 6-10, may be theanswer in two years, but heisn’t ready for the ACC yet.Arthur Larkins hasexperience, talent and desire,but at 6-4 is too small to playforward in the ACC. At anotherschool, where the burden isless, Larkins would be a guard.Staak has his work cutoutfor him, but so do the rest ofthe ACC coaches. In the ACC.no team is ever safe, and thisyear should be no different.



Women open next

week in Flordia
Continued from page 4

for time in the No. 2 guard
spot
State will have the oppor-

tunity to use different combi-
nations and give its freshmen
experience before getting
into its conference schedule.
“We have a number of

combinations that could be
used,” Yow said. ”There will
be plenty of experimenta-
tion.”
The squad will face tough

competition from both ACC
and non-conference oppo-
nents, beginning next week in
Orlando.
The Pack then faces South

Carolina at home, Tennessee
away and UNC-Asheville at_
home before opening a

tough conference scheduleDec. 17, at Clemson.The women play two moretournaments in December
before returning to confer-
ence play.They will participate in theOhio State Buckeye ClassicOn Dec. 19-20 and the WRAL
Classic on Dec. 29-30.For the rest of the seasonthe Wolfpack faces only con-ference opponents unless it-makes the NCAA tourna-ment, as the Pack has ineach of the five years thewomen’s tournament hasbeen held.

Last year, State bowed outin the first round of thetourney, losing to Penn Stateat College Station, 63-59.
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Test your Wolfpack basketball knowledge
By David Kivett

Contributing Writer
1. Since 1954 when officialACC scoring records were firsttaken. a Wolfpack player hasled the league in seasonalscoring on six different oc-casions. David Thompson andKenny Carr combined to leadthe league foryears — Thompson in 1973,1974 and 1975, and Carr in1976 and 1977. That leavesone more year and one moreplayer for the Wolfpack to sitatop that mark. Was it: A. DickDickey; B. Van Williford; C.John Richter; or D. HawkeyeWhitney?
2. In the 1977-78 season.the Wolfpack finished secondin the NIT, losing in the finals

to Texas. In the semifinalgame against Georgetown, theWolfpack won the game inovertime at the buzzer. Wasthe winning shot: A. a slamdunk by Hawkeye Whitney; B.a shot for over 35 feet by ClydeAustin; or C. a corner jumperby Tiny Finder?
3. Since N. C. State’s first ,basketball season in 1911, theWolfpack has had 15 differentcoaches. Everett Case hadmany great teams that wonSouthern and Atlantic CoastConference titles. Norm Sloanand Jim Valvano each can-

five straight ‘

tured the ACC title as well asthe National Title. As a matterof fact, Case-coached teamswon four ACC titles; Sloan’steams won three; and Val-
vano’s teams have won one.However. the Wolfpack haswon nine ACC Championships.
Name the coach who headedthe Wolfpack to the remainingconference championship.

4. In the Wolfpack's firstgame in Reynolds Coliseum onDec. 2, 1949, State defeatedWashington & Lee, 67-47. Who
scored the first official basketin Reynolds Coliseum during' that game? A. Buckey Waters;8. Vic Bubas; C. Nick Pond.

I 5. David Thompson scored
57 points against Buffalo Statein December of 1974, during
the early part of the 1974-75season. That is a school and
ACC record for most points in
a single game. Only one otherWolfpack player has scoredmore than 50 points in a singlegame. Was it: A. RonnieShavlik with 55 points againstWilliam Mary, 1954-55; B.
Sammy Ranzino with 53 points
against Virginia Tech, 1950-51season; C. Kenny Carr with 55points against Duke, 1975-76season; D. Ed Leftwich with 54points against Atlantic Chris-tian, 1969-70 season.

6. Since 1947, four playershave led the Wolfpack in
scoring for three consecutiveyears: David Thompson in
1973, '74, '75; Dick Dickey in1947, ’48, ’49; and Thurl Baileyin 1981, '82, '83 are three of

' the four. Is the fourth: A. VanWilliford, 1968, '69, ’70; B.
Hawkeye Whitney 1978, '79,’80; C. Kenny Carr, 1976, '77,’78; or D. Ron Shavlik 1954,'55, ’56?

7. David Thompson is thePack's all-time scoring leaderwith 2,309 points. SammyRanzino is second with 1,967.Hawkeye Whitney is third with1,964 points, and Kenny Carris fourth with 1,772 points.Three of the four were named
seasonal captains for theWolfpack, while the fourthserved at times as a gamecaptain. Who was the one whowas never as a seasonal
captain?

8. We know from a previousquestion who scored the firstbasket in Reynolds Coliseumin the Washington Lee gameon Dec. 2, 1949. Who scoredthe first free throw? Was it: A.Vic Bubas; B. SammyRanzino; C. Dick Dickey; D.Norman Sloan?
9. Everett Case began hiscoaching career in high school,compiling a remarkable 726-75
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record for a 91.1 winning
percentage. In the Navy, hisnext stop, Case had an equallyimpressive 56-5 record (92%).
At State, his teams were377-134 (74%). Overall he was1,159-214 (84%). Above all
these figures the most im-pressive is the age at which hebegan his coaching career.How old was Case when hefirst began coaching basket-ball?

10. In the 1973-74 season,the Wolfpack participated infour tournaments: The SugarBowl Classic, the Big FourTournament, the ACC tourna-ment and the NCAA tourna-ment. In only one other seasondid the Wolfpack play in fourtournaments. Name the yearand Tournaments.
11. In the 31 games of the1973-74 season, a1l-worldDavid Thompson scored indouble figures 30 times. Namethe game in which he scoredless than 10 points and where.the game was played.
12. Name the starting lineupfor the Wolfpack's NCAA

semifinal game against UCLAin 1973-74.
13. The Dixie Classic wasplayed at Reynolds Coliseumthe 1949—50 season throughthe 1960-61 season and wasone of the greatest basketballtournaments of all time. Theformat of the three-day tourn-ament called for eight teams toplay. There were four games aday. What was the cost of aseason ticket (a pass for all thegames) to the Dixie Classicheld in Reynolds on Dec. 28.29 and 30, 1949?
14. The price of a completebook of tickets to the 1985ACC basketball tournamentwas $70.00, the same price for

Continued from page "
between the forward and guardpositions.“(Lambiotte) works hard inpractice,” McLean said.“(Hehad) a good summer with theweights and on the court."Kenny Poston, at 6-6 and196 pounds, played only spar-ingly last season, but isexpected to play more thisyear.“Kenny has amazing courtspeed," McLean said. “No onehas worked harder to improve

m pJ—m‘“ asunuuuw 'U‘N- .axl.-\-'- .-...~...... a- nun e.» h- a 4 1-1 u .
than Kenny."r,.~\\'.'.-- ,_.,.‘..' .‘ \..

all seats in the 16,400 seat
Omni in Atlanta. In 1950, theSouthern Conference Tourna-ment was held at Duke'sCameron Indoor Stadium. Inthe three-day tournament,eight teams competed, playinga total of seven games. Therewere three different pricedtickets. Can you name thehighest price of a ticket thatwas good for all seven games?

15. Of all the Wolfpackbasketball players to haveplayed in the NCAA tourna-ment, can you name the onewho has scored the mostpoints for the entire tourna-ment?
16. Who was the tallestplayer in N. C. State basketballhistory?
17.“ What category and withwhom did current WolfpackerKelsey Weems share the ACClead for last year?
18. Terry Gannon wasknown as the “Long-RangeBomber” in 1983 when the

ACC had the three-point rule,he didn't even lead the
fpack in three-point at-
ts. Who did?

9. In 1965, who came off
the bench to spark State to
file ACC tournament champi-onship and win the Everette
Case Award as the tourney’s
most valuable player?

20. What player from State is
the only player to ever win
back-toback ACC tournamentMVPs?

21. Where and against
whom did Kay Yow get her first
technical foul?

22. Who is the only Wolfpackwoman to wear a single-digitnumber on her jersey and what
is the number?

Forwards short but bulky
Newcomers at the forwardposition are Brian Howard andAvie Lester.Howard, from Winston-Salem is 6’7" and still growing.”Brian has been very steadyin practice," says McLean.“He is an excellent jump-shooter, and also is a finedefensive player. He should bean excellent player for us inthe future."Lester, from Roxboro, N. C.,has displayed great abilityaround the backboard. “Avie isvery aggressive around theboards, and is an overallaggressive player. ”’J.’ 1. . ‘x’l‘.|I'



Analysis

carrier needed

State to field point guard and four athletes
By Deron JohnsonStaff Writer

Jim Valvano‘s dream lineupfor this year‘s basketball teamwould have had 6-10 CharlesShackleford at center, 6-11Chris Washburn and 6-9 MikeGiomi at the forwards, 6-7Bennie Bolton at wing guard'and 6-5 Vinny Del Negrorunning the point.
But, as is the case for manyof us when we’re having agood dream, Jimmy V wasawakened by the defection ofWashburn, the team‘s leadingscorer and rebounder, to theNBA, severely complicating

the Wolfpack 'big-man situation.Without the flashy center-forward, Valvano finds himselfwith only two players 6-10 andnobody any taller than that.And one of those 6-10 players,

55/.ng

Teviin Binns, has seen littleplaying time and at a slender191 pounds is not exactly apower player.But don’t feel too sorry for

State and Valvano. While theWolfpack is not big in size. ithas an unusually large numberof players who can rotate atthe pivot position. The majorityof the Wolfpack forwards dou-ble at center and vice-versa.As assistant coach DickStewart explained. there are anumber of possibilities atcenter.”If you had to write asynopsis of Coach Valvano’ssystem. it would be onepoint-guard and four athletes,"Stewart said. “We’vegenerally, if you look at Val-vano's teams historically, hadone true center and three otherbig men who move in and Outof the pivot. So what we reallyhave is four players who wecall power players."
See POWER, page 13

TechniCian file photoCharles Shackleford will get relief this season from several playerswho will rotate players in the middle.
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Giomi returns to action
Blue-collar Hoosier now eligible for Wolfpack

By Ron Morris
Editor’s note: This story isreprinted with permission fromThe Wolfpacker.Mike Giomi says he's hadthe best of both worlds as acollege basketball player.“When you're growing up,being young in college, youneed a little bit more dis-cipline." says Giomi. “Thenthe older you get. it‘s nice tojust go out there and play ~—maybe free-lance a little more.We had those situations."Giomi says he got thenecessary discipline for 21/2seasons under coach BobbyKnight at lndiana. After sittingout a full season, Giomibelieves he will be allowed to
better display his talents underhis new mentor, Jim Valvano.Those talents include agrasp of the fundamentals ofdefense, a nice shooting touchfrom 15 to 20 feet along thebaseline and a work ethic thatmakes him a solid rebounder.“He's my blue-collarplayer," State coach Valvanosays of the bulky, 6-foot-9

Giomi. “He gets off the busand his nose is bleeding. Hehas permanent scars on hisknees. He's that kind of aplayer."For that. Giomi gives muchcredit to Knight.“Under coach Knight, youlearn defense first and youlearn to stop your man," Giomisays. “if you do well ond3fense, then you get to stayin the game. If you don’t dowell on defense, then you getto sit on the bench. Youroffense just comes along withit. “At lndiana, it’s not so muchhow many points you score,it's if you held your mandefensively to 11 points or yougot him fouled out. Playing thatway was good for me.“Here, I think l’ll score morejust because it's a little bitdifferent style. Some peoplesay maybe it will be better forme that i can score more andrebound more and run more.”Although Giomi disputes thecharge. Valvano agrees thatthose who play under Knight atlndiana are labeled as de-

fensive specialists."i think as soon as you go to
Indiana there is tendency tooverlook the rest of the kid'sgame," Valvano says. ”I
wouldn’t say Mike is a de-fensive stopper up front. He
does a good job, but last yearhe had problems withWashburn and Shackleford. So
he'll have problems with big
kids like that. But he is veryfundamentally sound on de-fense. He is generally in theright position. Yes. people tendto think they’re going to see
a guy who has no offensiveskills, and they're wrong inMike’scase.”He runs the court very wellfor his size and for a playerwho looks like he shouldn't run
that well. He does everythingat his maximum, works as hard
as he can. He shoots the ballwell."Equally impressed withGiomi were teamates from lastyear, Kelsey Weems and NateMcMillan.“He gets out on the breakreally well," Weems says.“You don't see many people
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like him, with that size, whocan run like he does. Hehustles, he rebounds and heruns. He gets out on the breakbetter than most guards. He’sgoing to help our fast break alot. We'll probably be a lotmore run-oriented with Mike onthe team.Says McMillan, “I used tojust watch him play defense inpractice. He’s always in thehelp position if his man doesn'thave the ball. He was probablythe best defensive player wehad. If we would have had himlast year, we would have beenin the Final Four."Giomi has been somewhat ofa fringe member of the Wolf-pack team for the past 18months. He was permitted topractice with the teamthroughout last season, andultimately learned the systemand his role within the team.However, with the departureof Chris Washburn to the proranks, Giomi's role couldchange considerably.“If we went into a gamewhere you had to watch Washand Shackleford, and Giomiwas roaming all over the place,think he winds up getting allkinds of garbage," Valvanosays. “l don’t know how youwould have guarded us.“Now that Wash is gone, hebecomes a much more impor-tant player to us. Now he isone of the guys they're goingto try and stop. l hope that hegives us some stability upfront. We’re going to basicallyhave three new players again,

Feature

Staff photo by Scott Rivenbarklndiana transfer Mike Giomi eyes the basket in mid-air
during practice.

With that, you’d like one to bea veteran and he certainly is."
Giomi says he worked inpractice most of last season asthe small forward withWashburn and Shackleford asthe high and low posts. He

said he fully realizes his rolemight now include more playinside.“If it were up to me, l'd play(at) three (small forward),“Giomi says. “But, it really
doesn‘t matter. I just want toplay. It’s been a long timesince I've played. That’s all ireally want to do, is just get outthere on the floor.”How Giomi landed at NC.State is well documented, butworth recounting. He was sus-pended from the Indiana teamin January of 1985 for violatingKnight's academic standards.Giomi was eligible under‘NCAA and Indiana rules toremain on the team, but hemissed three classes and that
led to the suspension byKnight.“l regretted being dismissedfrom Indiana," Giomi says.“That was probably one of thelowest points in my life."Despite his dismissal, Giomistill holds the highest regardfor Knight and Indiana. Hestates, flatly, that Knight re-mains the best coach in col-lege basketball."Maybe i don't agree withhim as a man, but i agree withhim totally as a coach." Giomisays. "i think he isthe best."

See GlOMl. page 19



No, I'm not the slapstick-spewing, all-ACC pickingsportswriter who has gracedthe pages of this annualedition the past three years. it
seems that Scott Keepfer’ssatire has been banned fromthe wire services by State’sown Jim Valvano when thecolumn was published na-tionwide a year ago.Apparently, Valvano smelledsomething fishy when he was

DEVll‘l
STEELE
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nosed out of the all-CoachesSchnoz team for the thirdstraight year by UNC’s DeanoSmith.in a muzzled telephoneconversation with the V-man,he said he was sick and tiredof losing the “Nose Wars" tothe Chapel Hill Ski Slope.“It hurts my recruiting ter-ribly when news is spread thatDean's more capable of snif-fing out my prospects than iam. It‘s not fair. It’s.s.s.not.
Beaker Keepfer is one to betalking about a probiscus pro-blem anyway."Keepfer, who has kept busy
sniffing out his own “pro-
spects" lately, therefore has

granted me written permissionto resume his buffoonery, butwith one stipulation — that Iagain rank Dean the ACC:Top Schnoz, which I gladlyagreed.Now on with my picks (andpickings).Since Kenny Smith foundthe Playboy all-America teamdislikening to his taste, Ideemed it appropriate to placehim on his own honorary team- Playgirl’s all-America HunkTeam. Sources close to thesubject say 15,000 copies ofthe mag, set to hit thenewsstands next week, havebeen pre-ordered by ChapelHill residents. On a relatedissue, Dean’s wife, Linnea, hasbeen named Kenny’s presssecretary to handle all theincoming pubicity.Speaking of assorted fruits,Kenny earns another pre-stigious award as a member ofthe all-Big Apple team. FellowNYC street products compet-ing in the ACC this year areState’s Teviin Binns (Bronx).Virginia’s John Johnson(Brooklyn) and Mel Kennedy(LongBruce Dalrymple (Manhatten).How’d you like to meet thoseguys in a dark alley?Meanwhile, closer to home,the all-Wimp team again in-cludes you gueSsed it —Tech’s Craig "Noodles" Nealfor the fourth straight year.Neal, who checks in at 6-5 anda whopping 166 pounds, alsoqualifies for the first annual

Island) and Tech’s.
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V'Super ake'
“Jim McMahon Super Flake"award. Reportedly, 'ole Noodssported a rat-tail haircut andblue patent-leather sneakers atlast year’s ACC Tournament.But moving on to otherhardcourt Sleestacks, team-mate Willie “Pee Wee" Reese,who at 6-9, 189-pounds wasruled ineligible for Pee Wee100 last year for fear of hisdisappearing on the track.A third member of theimposing 1986-87 Jacketsmaking this year's team isJohn “Peanut Brittle"Martinson (6-1, 147, 25-inchcircumverance).Others joining this De-lightfulbrunch is Duke's Greg"Bouillon” Burgin, a 7-0,215-pound, non-caloric,high-quality praying mantiswho sells himself as a chimneysweep for Moped gas money;Quin “Scurvy" Snyder, a 6-2,160-pound hair specimen; and,of course, State’s own TeviinBinns (but don't breaks), whomiraculously manages to hold

up his head despite anoverabundance of facial hairjust below his forehead.Actually, he‘s pretty goodwhen it comes to throwing hisweight around well againstother inside players. Forty-twopoints — wow-wa!Which brings us to theall-Name team, containing inits ranks, of course. Teviin(Tay-Vee-ln) Binns and OuinSnyder. Panagiotis Fasoulasand Olden Polynice are gonetheir separate ways. a wet-comed relief for all ACC an-nouncers. But just when youthought these sideline warriorswould get a reprieve longenough to catch their breath,along comes all-Coaches’Name team member MikeKrzyezwski, who brings in aguy named Alaa Abdu HusseinAbdelnaby from Egypt (viaJersey). I’ll just call him Al forshort-short.Smooth sounding teammembers include once againState’s Kelsey Weems andUNC's Ra_nzino Smith and

' ‘ I
Binns but doesn't break

Non-newcomer Avie Lester.Tobacco Road member isMaryland's Teyon (Tay-yon)McKoy.Moving on to more easilydeciphered context, the all-
Johnson team contains John(of Maryland), John (ofVirginia) and Antonio (of
Wake). Similarly, the all-Smithteam is made up of three TarHeels — Dean, Kenny, andRanzino, along with Duke'sJohn.And finally, what you‘ve allbeen waiting for (but not insuspense) —- the all-Schnozteam. Starting with the players,State's Vinny Del Negro andDuke's Phil Henderson andBilly King will flaunt the biggest
olfactory organs in the ACCthis season.in the coaches' department,Duke's Coach Pino-K.-O bringsup the rear, followed by State'sValvanose and UNC'sDeanose.Let's face it, Jim. The Nose
have it not the Eyes.
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no major force
By Bruce WinkworthAssociate Editor

Fresh on the heels of the1983 NCAA basketball cham-pionship, State coach JimValvano hit the recruiting trailand corraled a group of in-coming players that was hailedfar and wide as one of thenation's best.Valvano already had his1983-84 recruiting class inplace, led by junior collegeplayer Spud Webb and blue-chip high school recruitsBennie Bolton and RussellPierre, so the group he beganrecruiting after the national titlewas actually for the followingrecruiting season.“I said when it (the nationalchampionship) happened thatyou'd see the effects a coupleof years down the road,"Valvano told Doug Doughty ofThe Atlantic Coast ConferenceBasketball Handbook. "Wealready had all our players fornext season in place beforethis season began. "Valvano's super recruitingclass began to take shape withthe November 1984 signing ofcenter Chris Washburn ofHickory by way of the Laurin-burg Institute. Washburn andcurrent Kansas forward DannyManning were almost un-iversally regarded as the toptwo high school players in thenation.Valvano added two morehighly regarded players duringthe early signing period that

year, all-America forward JohnThompson of Lawrenceville,Va.; and guard Nate McMillanof Raleigh and Chowan JuniorCollege.With those three in the foldearly, Valvano added guardsQuentin Jackson from De-Matha High School of Hyatts-
ville, Md., and Vinnie DelNegro of Springfield, Mass.When the 1984-85 seasonrolled around, recruitinganalysts agreed that the incom-ing group Wolfpack,newcomers was among thenation’s elite groups.Street and Smith ’5 Basket-ball Annual, in its ranking ofthe top recruited schools in thecountry, listed State’s recruit-ing class as second only toKentucky‘s. The ACCHandbook agreed.Street and Smith's listedWashburn among its “15Freshmen of Influence," andranked Washburn andThompson in its All-South re-gional high school all-starlistings.“My recollection was that lcertainly had State in my topfive or six," Poop Sheetrecruiting expert Brick Oet-tinger said. “I'm not sure I hadthem No. 2, but that was anexcellent group any way youcut it."Of that group, only McMillanplayed as a regular the firstyear. In his two years with theWolfpack, McMillan may havebeen the ACC's most under-rated player.
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Only two playesr, VQuentin Jackson and Vinny Del Negro (from left), remain from State's 1984recruiting class, ranked second-best in the country. Chris Washburn (middle) turned pro after
last season, JUCO Nate McMillan (fourth from left) graduated and John Thompson (right end)transferred.
Washburn opened hisfreshman season in the start-ing lineup but was suspendedfrom the team after six gamesfor stealing a stereo fromanother athlete's room.Washburn termed the incident“a prank,” but no one wasterribly amused by it.That prank may have costState its second trip to theFinal Four in three years, butWashburn returned to the foldlast season and became anoffensive force, leading theteam in scoring and rebound-ing, and a second-consecutivetrip to the NCAA regionalfinals.To date, that's all State hasto show for its heralded group,and the next two years may notshow much more. Attrition setin, and the recruiting class of’84, once a highly regardedgroup, is now the duo ofJackson and Del Negro.

As a junior college transfer,McMillan had just two years ofeligibility, which expired at theconclusion of last season.Despite coming to State withmuch more heralded players,McMillan’s contributions to theWolfpack were too numerousto mention and most nevershowed up in the agate type ofthe daily newspapers.Despite averaging less than10 points a game, McMillanwas drafted early in the secondround of last year’s NBA draftby Seattle, and his contribu-tions to State basketball willalmost certainly top the list forthe class of ’84.“I didn‘t realize NateMcMillan was as good as hewas," Oettinger said. “I sawhim in high school, but theyhad him as a forward there. Hewasn't a big scorer, and ofcourse that was never hisgame anyway. But I had no

idea from what I saw that he’dbe as good a guard as hebecame. I think his two yearsat Chowan did him a world ofgood.”Thompson, listed on severalhigh school all-America teams,warmed the bench as a fresh-man and transferred to VirginiaCommonwealth after one se-mester as a sophomore. Hewill be eligible to play at VCUin January.Oettinger said weight mayhave been part _of Thompson'sproblems. Coming out of highschool, Thompson was listedat 215 pounds. As a freshmanat State, Thompson’s weighthad soared to 230.“I saw him at the Five-Starcamp his junior year, and hewas 6-7 and about 215, not230,” Oettinger said. “He wasmobile and shot the ball with
See MANY, page 24
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Power players will fight for playing time
Continued from page 9

Stewart said thatShackleford, Binns, Giomi,Chucky Brown and freshmanAvie Lester will all share timeat the power positions.
The only big man returningfor State who has a significantamount of playing time in theWolfpack offense isShackleford, who has spentmost of the preseason re-covering from a wrist injurythat he suffered while dunking.
“Shack’s had a tough fall,"Stewart said of the Kinstonfreshman. "During MidnightMadness he dunked one andbruised the bone in his leftwrist. That took three or fourdays to heal and then in ascrimmage a couple of weeksago he bruised his right wrist

dunking but more severelythan the first time.”
It's easy to forget thatShackleford, who was secondin Wolfpack scoring (10.3points) and rebounding (6.1) toonly Washburn last season,did not play his first collegiategame until late December lastseason when State lost toKansas in Greensboro.Ironically, his season also

ended with a loss to theJayhawks in the quarter-finalsof the NCAA tournament.
Backing up Shackleford as

the only other player on theroster who has the size to be a
true center is Binns, who washampered by an ankle injury
most of last season.

in State’s final Red-Whitescrimmage Saturday inReynold's Coliseum, Binns
displayed his scoring ability by
scoring 42 points with a varietyof shots ranging from outsidejumpers to crowd-pleasing
dunks. He also recorded agame-high 17 rebounds.
“We’ve asked Teviin to play

the wing position in the past,"
Stewart said. “But now we've
moved him back to the powerposition, where he’s more
comfortable. The power posi-
tion is where Teviin feels closer
to home and has proven that
he can score."
Valvano said that he was

confident of Binns’ scoring
ability, but that Binns needed
to improve his defense to seemore playing time.

After sitting out a year,
Indiana transfer Mike Giomi is
expected to make an immedi-
ate impact on the Wolfpack’s
power. game. Under Hoosier
coach, Sobby Knight, Giomi
W¢$..».KUQMI-. fora-his. board.

crashing abilities and rebound-ing. At 230 pounds, the Ohionative certainly has the muscleto goinside.ln Saturday’s scrimmage,Giomi led the Red team tovictory with team highs of 26points and 13 rebounds. inaddition to his inside play,Giomi has displayed a goodtouch on his jump shot out to15feet.
Stewart said he expects 6-8sophomore Chucky Brown toemerge this season as more ofthe scoring force inside for the

Wolfpack.

“This year Chucky is con-centrating on the power posi‘tion," Stewart said. “Just inthe past weeks he's madetremendous strides going in-side for rebounds and trying toget the fouls going to thebasket."
Rounding out thepossibilities at center for theWolfpack is highly toutedfreshman Avie Lester fromRoxboro-Person High School.As a prep senior, Lester was

named MVP of the Big SixConference, averaging 16.4

points, 10.2 rebounds, and 3,3blocked shots.“Avie has been a tremen-dous and pleasant surprise asa young player, without anycollege experience, coming inand consistently reboundingthe best of anyone on the
team," Stewart said. "He hasgood strength. He's also agood runner. Given the oppor-tunity to get some playing timehe should develop into a verygood player."Although the inside positionappears to have the talent andversatility needed to compete

with its ACC opponents. manyquestions remain unanswered.”Those guys on the insideare going to have to answerthe questions for this year,"Stewart said. “Who’s going torebound? How dominant canwe be on the inside on bothends of the floor?“I think many of our ques-tions will be answered duringthe early part of the season,when Coach Valvano has beenknown to give his newcomersand less experienced players achance to get some playingtime."
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Ur-year senior takesWolfpack when thee

He

By Devin SteeleStaff Writer
Perspective. .While many folks see lifethrough rose-colored glasses,few begin to fully grasp athorough outlook of theirpurpose in this world and leadtheir lives accordingly.One of those few seems tobe Bennie Bolton. It has taken

many trials and tribulations inhis 21 'short years, but nowBolton believes his perspectiveof life has grown to unlimited,yet realistic, proportions.Bolton says he is beginningto understand the laws gov-erning man, and it is helpinghim prepare not only for hissenior season on the Wolfpackbasketball team, but for therest of his life.Drawing, strong guidanceand the death of close friend
Len Bias have all contributedto this strong mental approach.he says. 0 I O
Bennie Alexander Boltonhas the ability to see thingsfrom an artist's perspective

and the talent to transform hisimages into still-life reflectionsof everyday life.Bolton says he has beensketching all his life, as hislarge portfolio attests. With just
a pencil or some other form ofcharcoal, Bolton has drawn
landscapes and buildings aswell as simple objects likebasketball shoes. But his favor-ite is people.“i prefer to draw people in
every-day life," Bolton said.”I've got a couple of Martin
Luther King, and I’ve drawnold men. women crying, littlechildren - just things thatcatch my eye. "As many artists. Boltonleaves interpretations of hiswork up to the eyes of the
beholder. Asked to explain asketch of an old man over hisbed, Bolton said, ”I call thatone ‘Hope.’ It’s a picture of
someone not as fortunate asme or others in a situation
where life is not as good as
others. He's got a Bible in his
hand. with his head bowed,(and he’s) praying for a better
day.”Bolton has been asked by
most of his teammates to drawthem, but as is the case for

by strong ,

i;

Pencil sketching has contributed to Bolton’s visual perception, but the death of close friend BiasDid” [JY‘OUJ U y' Mdlk’ lllllld“
changed his intangible perception on life. Bolton was offered $150 for this sketch of Bias, but herefused the offer.
many student athletes, timejust doesn't permit him theopportunity to draw them all.Most of his works take severalhours to complete. but sometake months. He ‘ias found thetime to draw Lorenzo Charlesand his roommate of twoyears, Spud Webb.

btatf photo by Mark lnman
Bolton calls this sketch 'Hope.‘

Bolton has given away someof his works, including thelatter he gave to Webb'smother. Others are too
cherished to part with.“The ones I get attached to idon't give away for anything."Bolton said. “I drew a pictureof Len Bias two days after hedied and a lady came into myroom and offered me $150 forit, but I wouldn't sell it becauseLen was a good friend of mine.That's something I cherish."

Drawing. Bolton said, pro-vides him an escape frombasketball and it even hashypnotic qualities.“i love basketball, but I don’tlike to think about it 24 hours aday," he said. “It gives methat escape. After a bad gameor a bad practice. I can go to

the room and whip out a padand pe oil and just draw awayand forget about it. That helpsme instead of having it on mymind constantly and compoun-ding the mistakes the next day.“i like to draw pictures andjust look at them," he con—tinued. "It puts you in a certain
perspective. puts you in adifferent framework as far as, your outlook on life is concerned." I O I

Bolton grew up in a rugged,troublesome neighborhood inWashington. DC. Theyoungest of six children toMary Bolton. he lived in afatherless home after his father
died when Bennie was threeyearsold.With no father figurea-
round, Bolton said his
chances of being lured into the
corruption of the streets werethat much greater.“I have four brothers, so ialways had that male figure
around," Bolton said. ”Butthen again they were all goingtheir separate ways, so I didn'treally have that male figure to
sit down and show me rightfrom wrong and teach me
about life."Bolton thanks basketball. forone. for detracting him from
detrimental situations.“The type of neighborhood ilived in, there was a lot of drugabuse and things of that
nature, so basketball sort of
put my mind on somethingother than the negative thingsthat were going around." he
said. "It provided me thatescape to get out of thatsetting."Bolton met who would playhis role-model father when heenrolled at DeMatha High

School. At 14. he was in-
troduced to his upcomingfour-year coach, MorganWootten,"Mr. Wooten really taughtme the type of pride, the type
of motivation. disc1pline anddetermination you have to
have in order to succeed in the.
real world, i really thank himfor teaching me how to survwe
in life and how to treat other
people."i thank all the people who
steered me in the right direc-
tion and put my head in theright perspective wnen Icould've eaSily been steeredthe wrongway."O O 0

Bolton has gained a valuablelesson in life in the past sevenyears, but no: one singleincident has made as sudden,as realistic an impact on hislife as the death of longtimefriend Len Bias on June 19.That death turned Bolton'soutlook in a new direction, .hesaid.
See Blas'. page 24

Bias wished Bolton hisbest in this 198‘) note.



Valvano changes 'with new job

By Tim PeelerSports Editor
Things are different now fornew Athletics-Director-slash-basketball-coach James T. Val-vano. Not a lot different, butdifferent.Maybe it's the new job — hebecame AD July 1, taking overfor the retired Willis Casey.Maybe ?t's all the re-sponsibilities, handling an $8.5million budget. And just maybeit's because Jimmy V —- theultimate wise-cracker, the ul-timate class cut-up hasmellowed a little with age.After seven years as headbasketball coach, a nationalchampionship and threefinal-eight appearances in theNCAA tournament, there isn'tmuch Coach V hasn't done onthe court. And. as everybodyknows, there is little the coachhasn’t done off the court, fromendorsements to motivationalspeeches to television appear-ances.He and the administrationcertainly felt it was time for him

to handle the responsibilities ofbeing AD.So far, he’s gottenreviews. Just ask him.“Our men’s soccer teamdrew a bye in the NCAAtournament and was rankedNo. 1 in the South," he said.“Our women's soccer teammade it to the second round ofthe NCAA tournament. Ourmen’s cross country team wc 1the conference championshipand our football team shouldbe going to a bowl game."i think our department isdoing fairly well. if you don’twant to give me credit for thatwhich is fine —— what wouldyou like to find fault with?"Charlie Bryant, president ofthe Wolfpack Club. has seenhow well Valvano hasmanaged the Athletics de-partment and helped in raisingfunds for scholarships."l-le a very good managerand a good planner," Bryantsaid. “What's impressed me isthat he doesn’t make snapdecisions, but he doesn’t hesi-tate to make a decision. And

rave

I

he always seeks counsel.“Last spring when we weretraveling to Wolfpack Clubmeetings, Jim laid thegroundwork for good, solidsupport. Certainly he will be anasset to our fund-raising efyforts. it's a little too early to tell,but we are anticipating a goodyear."To his staff and coaches heis known as a positive influ-ence and a “coaches’ A.D."“He’s been very interestedin what's happening with allthe sports," baseball coachSam Esposito said. “That’simportant. No matter how oldyou are, it’s nice to havesomeone pat you on the backand recognize what you aredoing."From an administrativestandpoint, there is an evenbetter indicator.“We never seen such goodpress," Chancellor BrucePoulton said. “I think its beengreat. Everybody seems soupbeat."But “The Man Who WouldBe King," as one national

L y '

V‘ V film‘.

Technician file photoWith all of his other responsibilities, Valv .no hopes to find time to take his team to the final eightagain this year.

publication called Valvano, hasstill changed somewhat.What‘s happened since hebecame AD back in July,besides the success of theathletics teams, the financialsuccess, the public support?
The new office —— the officialAthletics Director's office — iskind of plain. No flashy lami-nated magazine covers, nomementos of the 1983 nationalchampionship. no charts thatshow the NCAA tournamentpairings from that year with thescores from each game, rightup to the Wolfpack’s 54-52 winover Houston.
Plain’gray carpet is on thefloor of the spacious office,with two plain paneled walls,one red brick wall and a huge

_ _‘ll‘7 1’ a
F 7I]. 5 333““? m \nM. sysarr’kwiii,a .lsr‘s'o‘knsflnu A. ..\«iv/7”“5‘

window that looks out fromCase Athletics Center overCates Avenue to the track.
The furniture twoarmchairs and a couch —— ismade of too-bright, red leather.The AD's chair is not quite asbright, but just as red.
Not at all like the Basketballoffice upstairs, where you can’tswing your belt buckle withouthitting some sort ofmemorabilia.
The new office just isn’tflashy enough to be Valvano’s.It's almost perish thethought — dull.
Last March, just after theWolfpack was eliminated fromthe ACC tournament byVirginia. Valvano hit the bigfour-oh. And that doesn’t mean
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he made straight A’s in school.He entered middle age.Before his March 10 birth-day. Valvano said jokingly: “Iguess I better get seriousabout life. guess I betterfigure out what I want to do."in February, the Board ofTrustees gave him a good ideaby naming him AthleticsDirector, replacing Casey.After his first six on the job,Valvano knows he is exactlywhere he wants to be.
The day-to-day operations of

running the department can bea bit much, but that’s why

Valvano has made sure tosurround himself with plenty ofassistants.Senior Associate A.D. FrankWeedon handles most of thedaily chores of the department.Assistant A.D. Kevin O’Connellmanages the budget and isresponsible for football andbasketball operations. NoraLynn Finch, another assistantAD, is charged with all 22non-revenue sports and mak-ing sure they don't get lost inthe hoopla of bowl bids andNCAA B-ball tournaments.Ray Tanner and HowardHink are also assistant A.D.s,

with more mechanical
Tanner is

Hink is in charge of

Port-a—johns at Carter-Finley.
Valvano admits he's

of the Department'ssponsibilities.

thanadministrative responsibilities.in charge of“game-day operations," mak-ing sure visiting teams are welltaken care of while in Raleigh.allAthletics facilities, from the turfat Method Road Stadium to the
the"image," the “talent," as thetelevision people call it, behinda staff that is delegated mostre-

“My main responsibility." he

Valvano's responsibilities asrelations, he said.
said, “is public relations. bothon and off the field."Valvano and Poulton had amutual agreement when Val-vano took the job."When he was appointed."Poulton said, ”we said veryclearly to everyone what hisstanding was. We said hewould be able to coach bas-ketball for at least two moreyears. Beyond that, it’s up inthe air.Both agree that eventually adecision will be made toabolish the dual role.“There is going to be a pointwhere it wouldn't be maybe inthe best interest of the AthleticDepartment to have a dual
role," Valvano said. “Whenthat point comes, we’ll know. Ithink it will be apparent and adecision will be made."For now, l'm eager to haveevaluation."

Athletic Director are public
each basketball season andevaluate his posrtion If hewanted to discontinuecoaching. we would decadethere, Or if he wanted todiscontinue being AthleticsDirector. we would decrdethen.”But our feeling on thematter is, if it's not broken, whybother to fix it?“it's possible for one man tobe president of the UnitedStates. There's a multipliCity ofresponsibilities involved thereHe just makes sure he hasgood people to whom he candelegate responsibility.“lt's possuble for one man tobe chancellor. Certainly it ispossible for one man to beboth basketball coach andAthletics Director.“It‘s all possible if you candelegate responsibility to goodpeople.m- Poulton agreed: "We said Organizationally, there is no

Valvanosaid hefindstimetocarryingoutdualresponsibilitiesascoachandathleticdirector. $333"; 3'33: :‘tlothygaersidvg sizsifigsuaftferéu that anything
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Yow keeping busy
By Katrina Waugh

Assistant Sports Editor
Kay Yow is starting off her

12th season at State busy.In addition to her coaching
responsibilities she has taken
on the head coaching job for

the 1988 Olympic basketballteam which is both an honorand a few thousand added
headaches.
Yow is also a member ofthe Amateur Basketball

Association of the USA.women’s games committee

Technician file photoYow's recent appointment as 1988 Olympic basketball teamhas made her schedule even tougher.

and the Board of Directors of
the Women’s Basketball
Coaches Association.
She said she will have todepend on help from hertwo assistant coaches, EdBaldwin and Karen Freeman,to successfully manage hertime.
“We have a challengeahead of us," Yow said.
Yow, however, has proven

that she is able to overcomeachallenge.
She has brought the Wolf-pack to the ACC tournament

finals in seven of the ninetourneys held and to the
conference championship in1980 and 1985.

Her State teams have par-
ticipated in post-season play
for 11 consecutive seasons,
including each of the five
NCAA Women's Basketball
Championships since thetournament was initiated in1981.

State is 86-18 against ACCopponents and 257-81 overall
in the 11 years Yow has beencoach.

Over the summer, shecoached two United States’squads to gold medals in theGoodwill Games and theWorld Championships inMoscow.Yow, who is a co-sponsorof the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes at State, receivedboth negative and positivecriticism after revealing that
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she took Bibles to Moscow
and distributed them to Sovi-
ets, a violation of Soviet laws.

However, Yow says thatshe was acting on the re-quest of friends she hadfound in Moscow on a pre-viousvisit.
“We were justfriends," Yow said. helping
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Analysis

Women’s success depends on backcourt

Hillman, Betrand vie for spot
By Chris WilsonSports Writer

Any success enjoyed by theWolfpack Women’s basketballsquad this season will dependon how well head coach KavYow’s backcourt developsduring the season.“We have both our pointguards back in Carla Hillmanand Debbie Bertrand. but nei-ther produced consistently lastseason," head coach Kay Yowsaid.Hillman, a 5-6 senior,averaged 5.4 points and 2.2rebounds last year, but com-mitted 105 turnovers.Hillman did show improve-ment in State's NCAA tourna-ment clash with Penn State,handing out three assists,taking four steals and turningthe ball over just twice.

”It’s crucial to get that kindof performance from the pointguard," Yow said.Yow and her coaching staffhave been waiting for that kindof output from Hillman forsometime.“Carla has great floorsense,” assistant coach KarenFreeman said. “She's alsopretty quick and at this point,she’s our best defensiveplayer. We’ll look to Carla toprovide us with the neededleadership it will take to besuccessful."Bertrand, a sophomore fromBrooklyn, N.Y., averaged 4.9points and 1.3 rebounds lastseason. A quick, flashy player,Bertrand will be asked to run afast tempo, but also to hold theball up to give the Wolfpacktime to set up in its double-postoffense.

Giomi back on boards
Continued from page 10

“For different players and
different situations, i think both
coaches are excellent. V takes
situations on defense or of—
fense in game situations and is
really good with it. His
approach to coaching is that
he's not going to work you to
death. He expects you to have
some inner pride and inner
strength to motivate yourself. I
like that a lot.“You’re more of a friend to
coach V than you are to coach
Knight. Coach Knight just
handles things business-like,
which is okay. I’m not saying I
didn’t have a good relationship
with coach Knight at times, but
I just feel a little bit closer to
Coach V. He's the kind of
coach that you want to play for
because you like him. You
want to do good for him as well
as for yourself and for your
team. That means a lot.“

At Indiana, Giomi started
22 of 30 games as a sopho-

more. As a junior, he averaged8.7 points per game, shot 63.7
percent from the floor and wasleading the Hoosiers in re-bounding with 5.3 per gameprior to his suspension.Giomi says he is anxious toimprove on those numbers this
season.“i can’t wait," he says. "I’ve
got a lot to prove, not only topeople but just to myself. I
want to prove that i can still go
out there and do it, that I can
play and be successful. I didpretty good at Indiana, but i
think I'm a heck of a lot betterplayer now. I‘m a lot smarter
and more mature. thinkit’s a great challenge for me
and a great opportunity to play
in the ACC and for NC State.“This is a great opportunity
for a player. You don't getmany chances in college to do
it twice. went to a great
school at Indiana University.
Now I'm going to another great
school at State. I don’t think i
lost out on too much."

llll' uenfilé with
disabilities
WM_

“Debbieplayer," Freeman said. “Shecan penetrate or pull up at thekey for thejump shot."Annemarie Treadway, a 5-7senior from Greensboro. willplay both guard and forwardfor the Wolfpack. Treadway isprobably the Fack‘s strongest

is a very quick
55::

player. Last season she tallied6.8 points per game and pulleddown 3.3 rebounds.“Annemarie is a very strong.good athlete," Freeman said.“She has a good baselineshot. We‘ll expect her to do alot of weak-side reb0unding."State has a lot of depth at

the perimeter. with MaryLindsay and freshmen KristaKllburn and Kim Forsyth.Lindsay. a 5-9 junior.averaged 3.6 points and dis-hed out 57 assists last season.Freeman called Killburn. a5-9 freshman from Fayetteville.Ga, an aggressive, blue-collar
type player. Forsyth. also 5-9.is from Altamonte Springs.Florida.
Coach Freeman expects the

guards' offensive punch Wlll
come from how well they playdefense. The State womentraditionally convert many fast
break baskets off their toughdefense.
“We'll generally playman-to-man defense becausewe're banking on our quuck-ness to score some pomts lOrus." Freeman said. “We'll play94-feet full-court offense anddefense and hope that wuttproduce a few paints.“
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Women forwards are quick, straight

shooting, backed by unproven talent
By Ginger BrownStaff Writer

Wolfpack Women's coachKay Yow has slated two veter-ans. Angie Daye and Anne-marie Treadway, to start atforward this season. Yow andher staff expect both to provideleadership for the team.Day, a returning starter atforward, averaged 9.9 pointsand 6.7 rebounds last season.“She has all the tools to be agood forward,” assistant coach

[Ed Baldwin said. “She c0uldbe an excellent player for usthis year. She is very quick anda very good runner. Angie isalso an excellent shot."Treadway, who also playsguard, didn't start last year butwill probably be the otherstarting forward for the Wolf-pack this season. At 5-7,Treadway is small for a forwardbut possesses the skills thecoaches are looking for at thatposition.“She's smaller than most

opponents she’ll face, but sheknows the fundamentals,"
Baldwin said. “She‘s reallyaggressive and a real competi-tor."
Behind Daye and Treadway,the Wolfpack has talented butunproven depth at the forwardposition, mainly due to injuries.
Sophomore Lori Phillipsplayed in just 12 games lastyear because of injuries,averaging 1.5 points and 1.4rebounds per game in just 75minutesofplay.

_ “Lori is one of, if not thebest shooter on the team,"Baldwin said. “if she canremain healthy, she could beone of our best players.
Red-shirt freshman AdrinaCrichlow sat out last year witha knee injury. The highlyregarded Crichlow is expectedto play this winter, it she canregain some strength. At 6-0,Crichlow was a high schoolall-America in WheatleyHeights. New Jersey.
The Woltpack has a pair offreshman forwards in reserveas well, Sandee Smith andKerri Hobbs. Baldwin seespotential in both and expects

l
1‘ Stafl‘ photo by Marc Kawanishi

Forward Krista Kilbum does her best Mike Jordan imitation
them to spend the seasonimproving.“Sandee has a lot to learn,"Baldwin said. “This will be ayear of learning for her, withoutquestion.’ As the year pro-resses, she'll begin to contrib-
bute more and more."

Hobbs could also see timeas backup center.“As our reserves get moreexperience and play againstsome tough opponents, ourdepth will improve and ourteam will get better and bet-ter,” Baldwin said.Commercial Plastics and Supply Corp.
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All-America candidate Trena Trice grabs a rebound during year,’
pre-season drills

t.
-

By Glnger BrownSports Writer
The women’s basketballteam will lean on the experi-ence of senior Trena Trice forthe 1986-87 season. Trice, whois the Wolfpack's returningstarter at center, was thePack's leading scorer andrebounder last year, averaging18.5 points and 9.7 rebounds.A member of the all-ACCfirst team, Trice also earnedmost valuable player honors intwo mini-tournaments lastyear: the Old Dominion Op-timist Classic and the WRALClassic.“Trena was an all-ACC

Staff photo by Marc Kawanishi assistant
player last year and she could Baldwin Said "She might even
very well be an all-America this be the dominant player in thecoach Ed conterencethis year.

Pack women counting on

all-ACC Trena Trice

our main threat to score, She'sdefinitely the key to our teamthis year."Head coach Kay Yow added:“Trena has a chance to havean outstanding season."The Pack's only backup atcenter is Kerrie Hobbs. whodoubles as a forward. Hobbs isa 6-1 freshman from MountLaurel, New Jersey.“Kerrie Hobbs has all thetools to be a great collegeplayer," Baldwin said. “She'sa great leaper and a good shot,Experience will be the keyfactor in determining how goodshewillbe."The lack of depth doesn'tbother Baldwin much. "We Wllldevelop depth as we goalong," he said. "If we canescape injuries, we should bereal strong at center this year.""We‘ll look to Trena to be
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Virginia likely to defend women’s ACC crown
Cavaliers, State, Duke, Carolina vie to
prevent Terps from retaining tourney title
Editor's note: Hall is theSports Director for WKNC,which will broadcast all theWolfpack Women ’3 homeACCbasketball games.This year‘s ACC women ’srace will be just as tight, if nottighter, than the men’s. Whilethe men's race will be afour-team race, the women'stitle chase could include fiveteams.The women's league comesoff a season that saw Virginiapost a sensational 25-1 recordin the regular season, only toend up bowing out in their firstgame of the NCAAtournament. Maryland cameoff a 6-8 conference record towin the ACC tournament lastyear and end their season at1 7-13.TheDuxe BlueDevilscame off

their bestseasonever, and BRIAN“—

;hneged up HALL
playingI" Cit IL‘FiltheNationalInvi-tation-al Tournament after posting a21-9 mark. State and NorthCarolina figure to be in therunning once again for the title,but the Tar Heels lost a headcoach and the Wolfpack losttwo very strong starters in
Debbie Mulligan (swing guard)
and Teresa Rouse (smallforward).Wake Forest won its first
ACC tournament game everlast year and posted a 16—1 3record overall under new headcoach Joe Sanchez. GeorgiaTech also reached a personalgoal, defeating Maryland
during the regular season toend a 20 game ACC losingstreak.Clemson is trying to regainthe consistent program it had
back in the beginning ofthisdecade. The Tigers were 12-16
overall and 4-9 in theconference, finishing in sixthplace.It’s shaping up to be anotherexciting year in ACC women's
basketball so let’s take an in .
depth look at each team inorder of their predicted finish.VIRGINIA —— With 10

. letterwinners, including all five
starters, returning from lastyear's Top 10 squad, theCavaliers are looking forward
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to continued success duringthe 1986-87 season. Last yearthe Cavaliers captured theACC regular season title with a13-3 mark and finished at 26-3overall, ranked sixth in thenation.Virginia was the top seed inthe Eastern Region of theNCAA Tournament. But after afirst-round bye, the Cavs lost to3 James Madison 71 -62inf‘Charlottesville to end the mostsuccessful season in the-_program‘3 history.This season, Virginia head”coach Debbie Ryan — the 1986ACC coach of the year —— ishoping to build on last year'ssuccess and use the addedexperience to move forward.All five starters are back thisseason including the first team
all-ACC guard tandem ofDonna Holt and DaphneHawkins, and second-teamall-ACC and Kodak Regionalall-America forward NancyMoyer.Fourth-year forward TrinaThomas and third year centerLaurie Carter are the otherreturning starters. The 5-1 1Thomas averaged 6.8 pointsand a team high 5.9 reboundslast season and Carteraveraged 7.9 points and 5.7
rebounds per game.In addition to the rigorousACC schedule, the Cavs willplay a host of national-caliberteams with non-conferencegames against Louisiana Tech,
Rutgers, DePaul, Duquesne,and University of the Pacific,
as well as rivals JamesMadison, Old Dominion andVirginia Tech.MARYLAND - TheTerrapins enter this seasonwith a freshman class that is
ranked among the nation’s
best. With this year’s freshmanclass complimenting a startingunit that returns intact, the
Terps are looking to be one of
the league’s, if not nation’s,
best teams.Beth Hunt a 6-3 rookie from
Myrtle Beach, is regarded tobe one of the nations bestplayers. She averaged 24. 5
points, 15 rebounds and 5
blocks as a prep senior.
The starting five shouldreturn with greater confidenceafter winning the ACCtournament last season.Deanna Tate, a 5-8 sophomorefrom Gastonia, was the heart

of the Terps offense.contributing 16.7 points pergame.On the front line there's

Carolin Dehn-Duhr, whoaveraged 13.7 points and 5.7rebounds while 6-2 forwardVicky Bullett also contributed10.4 points and led the team in
rebounding with 6.4 a game.The rest of the returningstarting five include LisaBrown, a 5-8 guard with an 8.9scoring average and SabrinaRivers, a 5-10 sophomore of
Jamaica, N.Y., who averagedjust over 4 points and 4rebounds during her freshmancampaign.DUKE By far, the Blue
Devils had their best women'sseason ever during the1985-86 campaign, and coachDebbie Leonard’s Blue Devilswill look for anotheroutstanding year in theupcoming season.Duke posted a 21 -9 marklast season, the most winsever for a Blue Devil team.Duke made it to the NIT for itsfirst-ever post-season bid. Thisyear the Blue Devils will againbe led by all-America forwardChris Moreland. She led theleague a year ago in scoringwith a 23.0 point average andrebounding with 11.8 pergame.Joining Moreland on thefrontline this year will be 6-3senior center Sarah Sullivanand 64 freshman center SueHarnett. The Blue Devils return
a wealth of experience at thesmall forward in PaulaAndersen, Katie Meier, Ellen
Langhi and Tracy Christopher.Anderson, a 5-11 junior, was astarter at fonivard for most of
last season. The backcourtduties will be handled by
seniors Kim Hunter andCarolyn Sonzongi, who wassecond on the team in stealslast season.Overall, Duke returns four
starters and 11 letter-winnersfrom last year.STATE —- All-Americacandidate Trena Trice will beleading the way at center thisyear, but the Wolfpack's hopes
in the 1986-87 season willdepend largely on thedevelopment of its perimeterplayers.Trice, a 6-3 center from
Chesapeake, Va., hasestablished herself as one of
the nation’s finest pivotplayers. Last season sheaveraged 18.5 points and 9.7rebounds per game. She wasnamed to the All—ACC firstteam, and was also honored asthe MVP of Old Dominion's
Classic and WRAL Classic.

The point guard battle will bebetween Carla Hillman andDebbie Bertrand. Both players
had flashes of brilliance lastseason. but neither producedconsistently.The rest of the line-up iscloudy. Red-shirt freshmanAdrina Crichlow, one of thenation's top prep prospectstwo years ago, is back after apainful knee injury.
Coach Kay Yow also returns

a pair of seniors in AngelaDaye and AnnemarieTreadway. Both saw a lot ofplaying time last year at theforward spot and swingposition.The Wolfpack has a trio of
backcourt players battling for
the No.2 guard slot. MaryLindsay (Jr.), Christa Hillburn(Fr.), and Kim Forsyth (Fr.) all
will see action at the second
guard position. Red-shirtsophomore Lori Phillips, 61Kerrie Hobbs and 5-11 Sandee
Smith round out the baselineplayers for the Pack.The Wolfpack's 1986‘87
schedule should provideCoach Yow's squad with a
severe challenge. State will
play home-and-home gamesagainst the vastly improvedACC, and will also face a tough
out of conference slate.State will host Rutgers and
South Carolina, and travel to
Tennessee and Old Dominion.NORTH CAROLINA —— First
year head coach Sylvia RhyneHatchell has stepped into ahealthy program to say the
least. She inherits a team that
finished with a 23—9 mark last
year and was ranked 16thnationally,This team returns 1 1letter-winners, seven of which
can be classified as returning
starters, considering injuriesforced the Tar Heels to field 14
starting combinations last year.

A healthy Dawn Royster, a
former ACC player—of-the—year,returns for the Heelsfor the Heels, it's up to newmidseason she averaged 14.4points and 9.4 rebounds pergame.Joining Royster on the frontline will be veterans KathyWilson, a 6~2junior, and TiaPoindexter. also a 6-2 junior.Both players suffered injuries
last season that cut theirseason short. At guard theHeels return 5-5 DarleneCannon, who averaged 5.8points per game and dishedout 97 assists.Marlene List, who averaged
7.5 points and 3.2 rebounds 3game while making 112
assists. also returns at guard.The ingredients are all there
for the Heels, it’s up for newcoach Sylvia Hatchell to putthem together in the perfectrecipe.WAKE FOREST —~ Like
Maryland, Wake Forest came
on strong in the ACCt0urnament last year. TheDeacs upset Duke and lost by
two pomts to UNC in thesemifinals.Wake returns three startersfrom its ever changing lineup
of last season. By late lastseason, Wake was starting afour-guard lineup.Deacon coach Joe Sanchez
brought in six freshmen and it
seems to have paid off for his
team.All-America Amy Privettereturns at guard. The 5-8
senior averaged 17.8 points,5.7 rebounds and 4.4 assists.
Sophomore Alice Neal, 3 5—6guard, broke into the startinglineup last season and shouldshow experience in the
backcourt.

See DEACS. page 25
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Bolton has learned valuable lessons from Bias' death.

Bias’ death changed Bolton
Continued from page 15
“l have to say that was thesingle most turning point inmy life," Bolton said. “I’vehad deaths in my own familythat didn't affect me the waythat that death did, and I'velearned a lot from it;you're here today and gonetomorrow. so just try to liveevery day like it's your last.“Treat people like youwant to be treated," he

continued. “Everything's notpromised to you, so you justhave to work hard and live
life to the fullest. I've always .heard that saying, 'live life tothe fullest, but it neverstuck with me until Lennydied."
A quote from the Bible,attached to a bookshelf inBolton's room, furtherenhances his sincerity in thisphilosophy: “Boast not

Technioan file photc

thyself of tomorrow; for thouknowest not what day bringsforth (Proverbs 27:1)."

Perspective. It’s a conceptyou can physically draw on apad, and it‘s also a intangi-ble concept developedthrough the guidance ofothers. But more often thannot, it's a concept learnedfrom life’s hard lessons.Just ask Bennie Bolton.
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Many ’84 recruits scram
Continued from page 12

confidence, which I never saw
him do at State. But he wasalready an animal on theboards. He was a tremendous
rebounder. He didn’t need theextra weight to rebound.There’s a tendency to say we
overrated John Thompson, buthe still has two years to play at
VCU. l’m inclined to wait andsee what he does there.There’s no question in mymind that when I saw him inhigh school, he could play withanyone in his class, and thatwas a very good class." .
Washburn, whose merepresence in college washarshly questioned after hisScholastic Aptitude Testscores were released as part ofhis court record, left for the' NBA following last season. TheGolden State Warriors madeWashburn the third overall pickin the NBA draft last June.“There was no question thatWashburn was a No. 2-3player in an excellent class,”Oettenger said. ”In a waywas surprised to see him leavefor the NBA, but I rememberhis mother saying when Chriswas a junior in high school thatthe plan was for him to playtwo years in college and then90 pro. I thought maybe hismissing so much of his
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INCOME.
A good partrtime job that doesn’t interfere

with class schedules, student activities and study
time is pretty tough to find in most college towns.
That’s why the nearby Army Reserve makes so
much sense to students.

After cor. .pleting Basic Training and
Advanced Individual Training, you serve one
weekend a month (usually two 8hour days,s0
Saturday and Sunday evenings are yours). And
you earn over $75 a weekend to start. You go to
two weeks ofannual training at full Anny pay.

If a partvtime income could help, stopby or
C3” SGT. lst CLASS SHOTWELL

828-9747
ELECTRIC COMPANY MALL

ARMYRIERVE.
BEALLYOUCAN BE.

"The 0 ’
ANDY’S PIZZA

oMeatball Sandwlchee
o Sausage Sandwlchea
o ltallan Sandwlchea

832-5488
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YOU CAN’T BEAT OUR TEAM
FOR DINNER!WE MAY NOT TAKE YOU ALL THE

WAY TO THE NCAA FINALS BUT WE
WILL TAKE YOU ALL THE WAY TO
THE BEST MEAL YOU’VE EVER
EATEN.
THE WOLFPACK AND THE BEEF
BARN...IT’S A GREAT COMBINATIONBEEFWEST ON WE STERN BLVD THROUGHDOWNTOWN LOUNGE OPEN 5PM

815 Chatham St.
467 Dinner feeding time:Serving Wnke County Since 1975 Mon thru 3“ from a nightly

freshman year might have set
that plan back a bit, but there
was never any doubt, fromwhat I understood, that he was
going to leave school early."In retrospect, it’s easy to say
that the wheels came off theWolfpack recruiting class of
’84, but what happened toState’s has happened acrossthe country, especially to that
season's top-rated recruitingclasses.Of the 48 high schoolplayers recruited by Street andSmith’s top 10 rated recruitedgroups, 10 players have eithertransferred to other schools,
gone hardship to the NBA ordropped out of school and outof sight. Of Street and Smith ’5
“15 Freshmen of influence,"four have transferred, two have
gone to the NBA, and onedropped out of school.Of those Top 10 ratedrecruited groups, State andArizona State each lost twoplayers, while Kansas lostthree. Notre Dame, Indianaand Georgia Tech each lostone each.All of this speaks very loudlyabout the great science ofrecruiting, which is almost aspopular as ‘he gamesthemselves. Tune in any localradio sports call-in show andall you’ll hear is basketballrecruiting, even in the summer.When Valvano brought inthe Washburn, Thompson,McMillan, Del Negro, Jacksonrecruiting class, many peoplewanted to start hangingchampionship banners fromthe rafters of the Coliseum,even before any of them had_ played a single game.“All I try to do is determinewho the top players are,”Oettinger said. “The playershave to choose what schoolthey will attend, and that'salmost always crucial. Somemake a mistake, and unlessthey’re a Top 15 player whocould play anywhere, that willhave a profound effect on theircareer. It determines whetheror not they'll play, and thatdetermines to a great dealwhether or not they‘ll behappy. Many great high schoolplayers have chosen the wrongcollege, and the results havebeen tragic in some cases.“You can never tell what willhappen once the player gets tocollege. Some go where thecoach will bring out the poten-tial in them, and others don’.tSome players get injured, andsome are late physically de-veloping. Obviously what (re-cruiting analysts) do, and somedo it much better than others,is not an art but a veryimprecise science.”



Deacs land fifth; Tech, Tigs fight r3} cellar
Continued from page 23
Amy Cartner returns atcenter and she should becomplimented by Lisa Dodd, a6-3 fresman from Long Beach,N.Y., who averaged 17.2points and 13.5 rebounds agame as a prep star. DenaeStensaas, a JUCOall-America, returns for theDeacs. She averaged 19.2points and six assists last year.GEORGIA TECH — TheYellow Jackets return fourstarters off a maturing teamthat finished 10-17 overall andhead coach BernadetteMcGlade perhaps has her bestrecruiting class ever.The Jackets lost point guardAnita Malone but Tory Ehle,who played the No. 2 guardlast year, is expected to bemoved to point. JUCO transferHea Ju Moon, a 5-8 native ofSeoul, Korea, should take overat the second guard spot.The front line is still solidwith 6-7 center Delores Bootz.She was fourth in the ACC inscoring with an 18.1 average.She also has 56 blocked shotsand was first in field goal

percentage at 61.Both forwards are back in6—0 junior Marielle Walker and5-6 sophomore Ida Neal.Walker averaged 12.1 pointsper game last year. Incomingfreshman Jackie Farmer couldfigure in the front line plans.Another freshman is Sheila
Wagner, a 5-8 recruit fromPeeskill, N.Y., who was the

leading scorer — male orfemale — in NY. prep history.with 2,478 points.CLEMSON — The Tigerswere a paltry 12-16 overall and4-9 in the conference last year,and it probably won't get muchbetter this year.Clemson must replace 5-11forward Janet Knight, theschools' second all-time scorer

and Melinda Ashworth, whoaveraged 15.3 points for theTigs last year.Returning. however, is 6-3center Louise Greenwood.forward Larson Brickley and6-0 reserve Karen Ann Jenks.Brickley, a 63 senior, scored13.8 points a game last year.while Jenks added 11.5 pointsand 6.7 rebounds, good

enough for second on theteam.Micky Lynch and Cheryl Mixreturn in the backcourt. Theycould get a strong challengefrom Chris Spackman. a 5-8freshman from Indianapoliswho is reported to be a strongballhandler. She also averaged14.6 paints a game last year asa high school senior.
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Greyhound.

Learn how easy it is to get
away for the weekend when you go

Right now, Greyhound is offer—
ing a new Weekend Excursion Pass.
Which means $56 buys you a round-
tn'p ticket to anywhere Greyhound
goes (up to 400 miles), anytime
between midnight Thursday and
midnight Sunday.

Greyhound

presents

asimple lesson

in economics.

Introducmg the Greyhound Weekend Excur31on Pass.
Just bring your current college

ID. card to your local Greyhound
Ticket Agent for details.

With a price this low, it’s time
you got offcampus. With a Greyhound
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Valvano reunited with

teammate, assistant
By Deron JohnsonStaff Writer

When Dick Stewart was asophomore guard under headcoach Bill Foster at Rutgers,he was the assist man to a
senior shooting guard namedJim Valvano. Now, 18 years
later, Stew; 1 is again assistingCoach V, but this time as anassistant coach.Actually Stewart hascoached at State under Val-vano before, from 1983through the spring of 1985. Butwhen Foster called that year toask Stewart for help at SouthCarolina, he had to heed thecall.“He called me and said‘How about coming down? Ineed some help,‘ Stewartsaid. "It was li'e my fathercalling. i couldn't say no."For nine months Stewartwas an assistant for theGamecocks until Foster wasforced to resign and went on totake the head job atNorthwestern. At the sametime. Valvano’ s assistant TomAbatemarco left State tobecome head coach at Lamar.“When I heard Tommy hadleft I called Jim Valvano and

told him I had done all I couldfor Coach Foster and I'd like tocome back to State," Stewartsaid.
“When this opportunity

opened I couldn't get my Nikeson fast enough to run back uphere. This is home for me. I’m
just happy to be here."

Stewart said that Valvanohas had an influence on his life
as early as their playing daysatRutgers.

”l passed him the ball everyopportunity I got at Rutgers,"Stewart said.
“He was a great shooter. Noone around here ever saw himand doesn‘t know how reallygood he was.
"But my junior and senioryears he became an assistantcoach under Foster and influ-enced me to go intocoaching."
After graduating fromRutgers, Stewart had coachingstints with Connecticut.Pennsylvania, Oregon,Fordham, and Penn Statebefore being reunited withValvano right after the 1983national championship season.Stewart, who has a wife andfour children, said that return-

ing to State was like ahomecoming.“It was like coming home toyour family after being away,"Stewart said. ”If there isanyone happier with their situ-ation in life than I am I’d like toseethem.“Coach Valvano is just anamazing guy to work with. He’stireless. He has an amazingenergy flow that affectseveryone else. There‘s not amore intelligent coach whocontrols the game more fromthe sideline in the game.”Stewart’s delight with beingback at State may also stemfrom the turmoil that theGamecock’s basketball pro-gram is experiencing, beginning with the forced resigna-tion of Foster.”South Carolina's strugglingfor an identity with the MetroConference. A lot of people stillassociate South Carolina withthe ACC and can't understandthe reason that they pulledout." Stewart said. “In theMetro, South Carolina is notnatural rivals with teams likeLouisville and MemphisState.”Since Valvano took over as.Athletics Director at State, as

.director.

well as coaching the basketballteam, some people wonderhow long the coach will hold onto the dual role.
”Saying that V can't handleboth jobs is saying you don'tknow Coach Valvano,” Stewartsaid. “He’s full of energy. Hefeeds on work. He’s an in-somniac.
"He's a great athleticHe’s brought thisdepartment together. In manyplaces you have the pettyjealousies between the majormoney sports and the smallerrevenue sports and here Val-vano has united everyone.
“As far as basketball isconcerned, he’s obsessed withbasketball. He’s got moreenergy than 10 normal people.His priorities are NorthCarolina State and NorthCarolina State basketball. I’m

,

Dick Stewart

l

sure he’ll stay with basket-ball.”When Abatemarco servedunder Valvano he was knownfor his recruiting skills, butStewart said he didn’t want tonarrow down his duties tospecifics. He sees himself astrying to be more of theRenaissance Man in Valvano'ssystem.“My role ‘here is to dowhatever Coach Valvanowants me to do.” Stewart said.“In my 18 years of coaching Ihope I’ve developed versatilityand that‘s what I have to offer.“We have a team concepton this team. Three or fourminds are better than one. Weget together with V and coor-dinate things and l hopefullycarry them out. ”Just like old times. Stewart isstill dishing out the assists toValvano.
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D’Amico joins Pack

Touted forward finds way to Raleigh
By Deron JohnsonStaff Writer

Raleigh is a long way fromReading, Pa., and furtherwhen you go by way of SouthCarolina. Just ask freshmantransfer Brian D’Amico, whohas taken a roundabout routeto State to play basketball forJim Valvano.l3 Amico was heavily re-cruited by Maryland, the BigEast and South Carolinabefore then-Gamecock assis-tant coach Dick Stewart con-vinced him to attend SouthCarolina and play basketballfor then-Gamecock headcoach Bill Foster.Before D'Amico evenstepped on campus, Foster left
for Northwestern and Stewartwas on his way to join Jimmy Vand the Wolfpack.Suddenly the 6—10 center,who averaged 20.5 points and8.4 rebounds per game as a

high school senior, foundhimself in an awkward posi-tion. D’Amico had never had achance to prove himself underFoster, and he wasn't surewhether he would be wanted inthe new USC regime.“I talked to the new coachesthere," D‘Amico said. ”It' s notthat I didn’t like them. it‘s justthat I didn’t feel comfortablewith them. You never know ifyou‘re really wanted there or ifthey’re going to take care ofyou there."Fortunately for D'Amico,Stewart was gone but had notforgotten. Through anothercoach the new State assistantgot word to D’Amico that theWolfpack had one more schol-arship left and that it was his ifhe wanted it.Ignoring transfer overturesfrom Providence and KutztownUniversity, D'Amico signedwith the Pack without evenvisiting the campus.

“I told coach Stewart that,‘Sure I'd take the scholarship,‘and for obvious reasons. TheA00 is known as the bestbasketball conference in thenation, and N.C. State has areputation of having a winningseason and getting in theNCAAs every year. And espe-cially because of the reputationof coach Valvano. He’s a great
QUY-

D'Amico said that his rela-tionship with Stewart also mayhave had a little to do with himcoming to play for the Wolf-pack.
“Coach Stewart showed thathe cared what happened tome," D'Amico said. ”I couldtalk to him on a personallevel. ' '
When D’Amico first arrivedat State, he was ruled ineligibleto practice because of a highschool GPA thought to bebelow the 2.0 minimum re-

echniairi st ilf photoAvie Lester gets a hand on a shot by Brian D‘Amico.
quired by the NCAA’s Proposi-tion 48. After reviewing histranscripts, it turned out thatone year too many had beenaveraged into D'Amico‘s GPA,making it appear lower than a

2,0. D'Amico is still ineligible toplay this season because theNCAA stipulates that a transferplayer must sit out a yearbefore participating in a varsnysport.

BERLIN TIRE CENTER

“Where You & Your Car Really Matter”

The Lineup
(from left)

Glenn McClure
Stuart Johnson

Tony Ray
Bobby Austin
Tim Morgan

'1

Anthony Blackman

0 America’s largest independent tire dealer
0 Wolfpack Country’s most experienced

lineup in automotive service 833-4502

0 Discounts to N.C. State
Univ. faculty and students

0 ASE certified mechanics
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1986-87 Basketball Schedules

MEN

Navy (TV)
(in Springfield, Mass.)
Great Alaskan Shootout
(in Anchorage)
(Alaska-Anchorage, Iowa, Louisville,
Northeastern, Utah State and Washington)

EAST TENNESSEE STATE
at Western Carolina
DUOUESNE
UNC-ASHEVILLE
at Tampa
LOYOLA OF CHICAGO

I;
MARYLAND (TV)
at Clemson
GEORGIA TECH (TV)
WAKE FOREST (TV)
at North Carolina (TV)
DUKE
Kansas (TV)
(in Kansas City)
at Virginia (TV)
OKLAHOMA (TV)

atDePaul
NORTH CAROLINA (TV)
at Louisville (TV)
WlNTHROP
CLEMSON
at Georgia Tech (TV)
BROOKLYN COLLEGE
at Duke (TV)
VIRGINIA
at Maryland
Wake Forest (TV)
(in Greensboro)

CHICAGO STAT
ACC Tourname
(in Landover, Md.)

2:00

TBA

Home games in Caps

WOMEN
Nov.
28-29 University of Central Florida

Tournament 7:00, 9:00
(Western Michigan, Fairfield and Central Florida)

Dec.
4 SOUTH CAROLINA 7:30
6 at Tennessee 7:30
1 3 UNC-ASHEVILLE 6:00
17 at Clemson 5:00

., 20 at Ohio State Buckeye Classic 6:00
T‘: nnessee Tech, West Virginia and Ohio State)
,, '11- AL CLASSIC 6:00, 3:00
(ffidiana, Iowa, and Penn State)

CLEMSON 2:00
at Virginia 7:30

g 9»cgoncIA TECH 2:00
"13"“ “‘at‘NBflh Carolina 7:30

p 6:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:35

. 7:30
VIRGINIA 2:00

10 NORTH CAROLINA 7:30
14 MARYLAND 7:30
16 NORTHERN lLLlNlOS 6:00
18 at Wake Forest 7:30
21 at Georgia Tech 2:00

Feb.28-
Mar. 2

ACC Tournament in Fayetteville

All time p.m., EST
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1986-87 Basketball Special

1985-86 Results
[Overall Record: 21 ~13 ACC Record: 7-7
Home: 13-3 Away: 2-7 Neutral: 6-3

State 80.................Western Carolina 57
State 94.............................. Furman 56
Loyola (ML) 60.......................... State 58
State 88................................Tampa 64
Florida State 76....................... State 67
Kansas 71 ............................... State 56

(at Greensboro)
State 77........................Wake Forest 64
State 92..............................Redford 57
State 64.........................Chaminade 46

(Chaminade Classic, Honolulu, Hawaii)
State 80................................. UNLV 73

(Chaminade Classic, Honolulu, Hawaii)
State(106 ........................ Monmouth 53
North Carolina 90..................... State 79
State 66............................ N.C. A&T 48
Duke 74.................................. State 64
State 60.............................Clemson 57
State 45 ........................Wake Forest 44
State 67............................Maryland 55
State 55 .............................. Virginia 53
Georgia Tech 67...................... State 54
State 54............................ Kentucky 51
State 73 ...................... Clemson 69 (OT)
State 76 ............................ Louisville 64
State 103............... Brooklyn College 52
Maryland 67............................ State 66
Duke 72.................................. State 70
Virginia 69.............................. State 60
State 76 ..................... North Carolina 65
Georgia Tech 69...................... State 57
Oklahoma 72 ........................... State 69
Virginia 64.............................. State 62

(ACC Tournament, Greensboro)
State 66...................................Iowa 64
(NCAA Sub-Regional, Minneapolis, Minn)

State 80..Arkansas-Little Rock 66 (2 OT)
(NCAA Sub-Regional, Minneapolis, Minn)

State 70........................... Iowa State 66
(NCAA Midwest Fiegionals, Kansas City)

Kansas 75............................... State 67
(NCAA Midwest Regionals, Kansas City)

1985-86 Women’s Results
{Overall Record: 18-11 ACC RecordtS-‘S—

‘
iHome: 9-4 Aan' 7-5 Neutral: 2-2 l
Memphis State 68 .................... State 58

(in Amana-Hawkeye Classic at Iowa)
State 82.............................. Bradley 42

(at Amana-Hawkeye Classic at Iowa)
State 80...............Appalachian State 60
Georgia 92 .............................. State 67
State 66....................South Carolina 55
State 83 ................. Western Carolina 52
State 76............................. Clemson 72
State 66............................ Villanova 63

(in Optimist Classic at Old Dominion)
State 66...................... Old Dominion 59

(in Optimist Classic at Old Dominion)
State 72 ............................ Louisville 53

(in WRAL Classic in Raleigh)
State 74............................... Kansas 46

(in WRAL Classic in Raleigh)
State 77...................... Georgia Tech 69
Virginia 65.............................. State 64
Rutgers 83 .............................. State 56
Tennessee 67.......................... State 65
North Carolina 70.................. ...State 68
Duke 70.................................. State 66
State 71 ............................ Maryland 55
State 73 ...................... .Wake Forest 66
State 73 ...................... Old Dominion 53
State 102 ................................ Duke 86
State 92 ......................Georgia Tech 57
North Carolina 81 .............. State 79 (OT)
State 75............................ Maryland 51
Virginia 70.............................. State 62
State 77........................Wake Forest 64
Maryland 77............................ State 55

(ACC Tournament in Fayettevi/le)
Penn State 63 .......................... State 59

(NCAA Tournament at Penn State)
I . . .ACC Men 5 Final Statistics

Team CONFERENCE ALL GAMES
Won Lost Won Lost

Duke 12 2 37 3
Georgia Tech 11 3 27 7
North Carolina 10 4 28 6
N. C. State 7 7 21 13
Virginia 7 7 19 11
Maryland 6 8 19 14
Clemson 3 11 19 15
Wake Forest 0 10 8 21

ACC Women ’5 Final Statistics
Team CONFERENCE ALL GAMES

Won Lost Won Lost
Virginia 13 1 25 1
North Carolina 10 4 20 7
Duke 9 5 20 6
N. C. State 9 5 18 9
Maryland 6 8 14 12
Clemson 4 10 11 15
Wake Forest 4 10 15 12
Georgia Tech 1 13 10 16



1986 Men’s Roster
Pos. Hgt. Wgt. Class

6-10
NAME
Teviin Binns'
Bennie Bolton".

C/F

Chucky Brown-
Vinny Del Negro.

Mike Giomi * *

F
F
G

Kenny Drummond * G
F

Brian Howard G 1F
GGuentin Jackson 0 0

Andy Kennedy G F
Walker LambrotteO G IF
Avie Lester FlC
Kenny Poston 0 F
Charles Shaekleford° C/F
Kelsey Weems' G
0 Denotes Letters Won

57
6-8
6-5
519
69
577
50
5‘ 7
G 7
69
65

6 10
G1

191
221
292
179
155
239
192
18B
18B
203
215
195‘
222
175
' Denotes-Jr. College Transfer" Denotes Transfer from Indiana University

Sr.
Sr.
30.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
So.
So.
80.

Hometown NAME Pos. Hgt. Wgt.Class
Bronx, N. Y. Debbie Bertrand° G 5-6 140
Washington, D. C. Adrina Crichlow F 6-1] 160
Leland, N. C. Angela DayeHO F 6-1 152
Springfield, Mass. Kim Forsyth F/ G 5-9
Peoria, Ill. Carla Hillman G 5-6 1411
Newark, Ohio Kerri Hobbs F/C 8-1
Winston—Salem, N. C. Krista Kilburn F/ G 5-9
Annapolis, Md. Mary Lindsay" G 5-9 130
Louisville, Miss. Lori Phillips° F 5.0 155
Woodstock, Va. Sandee Smith F 511 145
Roxboro, N. C. Annemarie
Cherryville, N. C. Treadwayu' Fr G 57 145
Kinston N. C. Trena Trice". C 63 165
Atlanta, Ga.

- Denotes Letters Won

1986 Women’s Roster
Hometown

So. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Fr. Wheatly Heights, N. Y.
Sr. Pendleton, N. C.
Fr. Altamonte Springs, Fla.
Jr. Chesapeake, Va.
Fr. Mount Laurel, N. J.
Fr. Fayetteville, Ga.
Jr. Waynesboro, Ga.
So. Greensboro, Va.
Fr. 'loocoa, Ga.

Sr. Greensboro, N. C.
Sr. Chesapeake, Va.

INSTANT REPLAY= State to face

Your pictures never looked so
good...so fast

'Overnight Color Prints
'Overnight Enlargement
OVideo Transfer-put your
8mm, super 8mm or 16mm
movies, slides, prints or negatives
on videotape
'E-6 Slide and Black and White
Paper and Chemistry

0Film, Cameras, Accessories

10% DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS filNSTANT REPLAY:

Electric Company Mall
(across from DH. Hill Library)

——__

1121

821-5878

FREE '50’6/0 OFF FREE
2nd Set any color roll of color
0f prints enlargement fllm Wlth one
at time up to 11x14 roll processed . ‘

of processing (limit 5) and the purchase ;
of one roll ”2, 1'll1

By Rodney ShotwellStaff Writer
The Wolfpack will face someof the nation's top talent thisseason, including four con-sensus all-Americas — DannyManning of Kansas, KennySmith of North Carolina, DavidRobinson of Navy and PervisEllison of Louisville.Last year, Danny Manningbuilt a reputation as one of the‘ best college players in thenation and. as a result, openshis junior year having alreadyscored more than 1,000 careerpoints.As a sophomore, the formerGreensboro Page star was thecore of the Jayhawk team,averaging 16.7 points a gameand almost single-handedlyeliminated State in the NCAATournament as Kansas de-feated the Wolfpack, 75-67, inthe Midwest Regional champi-onship. Manning was just aspotent on defense, blocking 46shots last year.Kenny Smith, the point‘ guard at UNC, is the glue forthe Tar Heels. The 6-3 seniordished out 210 assists lastyear, in addition to averaging12 points per game. Over thesummer, Smith started for the

nation’s top talent
ii

Kenny Smith
United States in the WorldGames and scored the winningbasket against the Soviet Un-ion in the championship con-test. This year, he should bemore of a leader, setting thedefense and sparking the fastbreak.David Robinson, Navy'sstandout center, is perhaps themost talented player in thecountry, and the key to what-ever success the Midshipmenwill enjoy. A certain NBA firstround draft pick (and perhapsthe number one pick overall),Robinson was the main reason

See PACK, page 35



5 fresh faces — 3 frosh — fill men’s roster

Lester, Howard,
veterans Giomi,

By Donna LeeStaff Writer
State will no doubt feel theloss of Chris Washburn, NateMcMillan and Ernie Myers thisseason, but the Wolfpackshould be comforted by theaddition of five promising newplayers to the roster.
Senior Mike Giomi sat outthe 1985-86 season after trans-ferring to State from Indiana,

where he played two and a halfyears for coach Bobby Knight.He started 32 of 61 gamesunder Knight through the firsthalf of the 1984-85 campaign.He led the Hoosiers in re-bounding, averaging 5.3 pergame, and was the No. 3scorer with 9.5 points pergame.At 6-9, Giomi will replaceWashburn and join holdoversCharles Shackleford andBennie Bolton up front.Junior college transferKenny Drummond will battleVinnie Del Negro for the pointguard position vacated byMcMillan. Drummond, 5-10,was voted junior collegepiayer—of-the-year in California
last year. where he ledSacramento City College to the1986 state championship with31 points and MVP honors inthe title game. He was the

Kennedy join
Drummond
team leader in scoring with21.8 points per game, stealswith 6.0 per game and assistswith 5.9 per game. Drummondset school records with 203steals and 200 assists.Freshman forward BrianHoward, averaging 16.4 points,11.6 rebounds,shots and 4.6 assists percontest, led North Forsyth HighSchool in Winston-Salem to a26-3 record last season.Howard earned several highschool honors, includingback-to-back most valuableplayer awards in the CentralPeidmont Conference. He alsorepresented North carolina onthe Gatorade Circle of Cham-pions and was selected NorthCarolina high schoolplayer-of-the-year by theGreensboro News & Record.Freshman guard AndyKennedy was voted prepplayer-of-the-year for the stateof Mississippi. Kennedyaveraged 29.8 points, 10.7rebounds and 7.6 assists lastseason for Louisville HighSchool. The 6-7 swing playerstarted for the South team inthe Dapper Dan Classic andwas also selected asMississippi's representative onthe Gatorade Circle of Cham-pions.PIayer—of-the-year honors

4.6 blocked!

Avie Lester
were also awarded tofreshman forward Avie Lesterfrom Roxboro, N.C. Lester. astandout on the Person HighSchool squad, averaged 16.4points and 10.2 rebounds pergame. The 6-9 hopeful wasnamed to the all-state team bythe Associated Press and wonMost Valuable Player honors inthe Big Six Conference as asenior.
Coach Jim Valvano is very

positive about the newcomers.
"i expect after eight gamesto be 4-4," Valvanosaid. “Drummond is right nowthe best point guard we haveand Avie Lester is the first kidotfthe bench."

Kenny Drummond
members ofagainst Navy and the upcom-Alaska Shootoutcoming up fast, the newest

the Woifpackshould see some playing timeand gain needed experience

With the season opener AndyKennedy

ZABOLLA'S DELI
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T
: WOLFFACK SPECIAL

Buy Any Sub at
I Regular Prices Get
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.‘ I ,Staff photos by Scott Rivenbark
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I
Women facmg tough schedule Tourney“...

. other highly rated squads, Central Florida Tournament in either Central Florida or Unlversit ofCentral
By Tgteaqflxcframe including South Carolina, in- Tampa, Nov. 28-29; Ohio gaIrerld, both unfamiliar to Florida Ttywmament

”9' diana, Old Dominion and State Buckeye Tournament late. _ . Nov.28-29 Orlando, Fla.
The Wolfpack women are in Tennessee, which reached the in Columbus, Dec. 19-20; 'After’ the first two‘PPenan Central Florida Falrtleld

for a rough ride this year as the final four of the NCAA tourna— and the WRAL Classic here games, Y°W sa'd' we get State Western Michigan
schedule is laden with top- mentlastyear. in Raleigh, Dec 29-3o IntothethIckof It
rated teams. not to mention the “(These teams) are very These tournaments are good The Wolfpack has South OhIoState Bucks
competitive Atlantic Coast competitive,"Yowsaid. for the team in preparing for Carolina, Tennessee, UNC- Cl y

ACC and possible NCAA AsheVIlle and Clemson an asscConference rivals.Head coach Kay Yow, how-
On top of the non-conference rivals, the ACC is tournament competition as well

as atmosphere, Yow said.
ACC foe sandwiched between
the non-conference slate. After

Dec. 1 9-20 Columbus. Oh.Ohio State West Virginiaever, has the slate in full comin back stron once _
perspective. again veithteamsoftopgaliber. In the Tampa tournament. the Buckeye CIaSSIC, State State Tonnes“.

“(The schedule) is really “(The A00) is the toughest the Wolfpack wrll face relatively hosts top-rated Iowa, Penn .
tough. but it is advantageous its ever been," Yow said. unknown, unranked opposi- State and Indiana In the WRAL WRALClacslc .
and its better to play good “From top to bottom,there isa tion. Classic Dec.29-30 Raleigh
teams."Yow said. lot of talent." In is first game against The tough ACC schedule 3‘.“ mam
The Pack, 18-11 overall and Most of November and 09- Western Michigan. Yow then takes over and culminates Iowa PMnState

9-5 in the ACC last year, goes cember is Occupied by three doesn't know what to expect. March 1-2 in Fayetteville in the
tournaments: University of The Pack will then face ACCTournament.up against Top 20 teams and

* ar ir air * 4r * ** tr"** ‘k ’7

TERRY GANNON SEZ:
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Men open college basketball season

against Navy in Tip-Off Classic
By Mike BeatStaff Writer

The Wolfpack basketballteam will hope that history bothdoes and. doesn‘t repeat itselfas it takes on Navy in the Hallof Fame Tip-Off Classic in thetraditional opening of the col-legiate basketball season to-morrow.
Two years ago when theWolfpack last played in theClassic, held each year inSpringfield, Mass, it scored aconvincing 76-64 victory over aHouston team that it haddefeated only eight monthsbefore to claim the nationalchampionship.
The Pack was without theTerrific Trio -— Derek Whit-tenburg, Sidney Lowe andThurl Bailey — and Houstonwas minus its Phi SlammaJamma fraternity presidentAkeem Olajuwan.in the 1984 classic, threePack players led the way tovictory.
One was Terry Gannon, whoscored 16 points in the Classicafter having led the Pack in

1983 Tip-Off ClassicSpringfield, Mass.
State (76)Lorenzo Charles 711 912 23, BennieBolton 02 DO U, Corell McDueen 45 (1‘08, Ernie Myers [19 00 U, Spud Webb 1144 18, George McClain 23 45 8, TerryGannon 579 575 16, Russeli Pierre 12 (]12, Alvm Battle 1 2 (10 2, Rodney Butts [TU00 1]. Mike Warren, Terry Shackleford,Harold Thompson and Tommy Dinardo didnot play. Totals 27 54 22 28 76.
Houston (64)Braxton Clark 38 34 9, Michael Young101501 21], Akeem Olaiuwon8160216,Bennie Anders 3 7 02 5, Alvm Franklin 37070 5, Derek [31195 00 12 1, Renaldo~Thomas DU (170 (J, Erir: Dickens [11 0'3 [1,Marvui Alexander 1 1 DD 7, RickieWinslow 0-2 DU 0, Reid Gettys 2/1 00 4,Greg Anderson 01 22 2. Stacey Belcher,James Weaver and Gary Orsak. Totals29-62 6717 64.Rebounds State (Charies 13, McQueen6, Pierre 61 41, Houston (Dlaiuwon 12,Young 51; Assrsts , State (Webb 5,Gannon 41 17, Houston. (Franklin 6,Dickens 41 17; Steals State (Webb 31 3,Houston 5. Halftime State 33, Houston33.Attendance — 8,701].

hold-your-breath three-pointshotsthe year before.
Anthony “Spud” Webb, thecurrent NBA slam dunk cham-pion, made an impressivedebut with the Pack. He scored18 points and made quite a few“in-your-face" passes aroundHouston players, many ofwhom had still not recoveredfrom the Miracle in Albequer-que.
Lorenzo Charies, of “TheDunk” fame in the champion-ship game, led all Pack scorerswith 23 points.
Unfortunately for the Wolf-pack, the game was not aharbinger of good things tocome. The Pack struggledmuch of the season andfinished with a 19-14 record.
The team was not invited tothe NCAA's to defend its titleand had to settle for an NITappearance.
This year’s contest willmatch two of the best big menin college basketball.David Robinson is consid-ered a certain first round draftchoice for the pro‘s if he can

Valvano instructs sophomore Charles
figure out how to work for botha basketball team and theNavy, like former Academy-mate Napolleon McCalium,Last year Robinsonaveraged 22.7 points pergame, 13 rebounds per gameand 5.9 blocked shots percontest He is a force to bereckoned with inside.Other key players for Navyinclude point guard Doug Wo-jcik (5.3 ppg, 7.2 assists) andguard Cliff Reese (5.1 ppg).The other big man featuredin the contest is the Pack'sCharles Shackleford.“Shack" had a great fresh-man campaign for State,

Staff photo by)CO( t RiVC rtbtiriShackleford
averaging 1.0.3 pomts pergame.Shackleford was a greatcompliment to Chris Washburnlast year inside. but this yearthe burden of inSide play Will(all on his shoulders. To makematters worse. Shacklefordinjured his wrist three weeksago and missed two wholeweeks of practice. Wolfpackcoach Jim Valvano said Shackshould be ready for the firstgame, but the coach doesn'tknow how effective his rustybig man will be againstRobinson.
"Two weeks is a long time togo without practicing,"

D.J.’S TEXTBOOKS
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Cash For Textbooks
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End Of The Semester
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Television

Pack fans goin’ tubin’

ESPN, NBC to televise at least 11 contests
By Chris Wilson

Staff Writer
Wolfpack fans who aren’table to attend a basketballgame this season will morethan likely be able to watch iton television with the rest ofthe nation. Wolfpackers willview at least 12 nationallytelevised games duringanother tough State schedulethis year.Televised play begins tomor-row as State plays Navy in theTip-off Classic at Springfield,Massachusetts. in a game tobe broadcast nationally byESPN

ESPN will also cover State’sgames in the Great AlaskaShootout the following week-end.ESPN will televise six of
State‘s ACC games includingMaryland, Jan. 3; GeorgiaTech, Jan. 10; Wake Forest,Jan.15; North Carolina, Feb. 5;Georgia Tech, Feb. 14; andDuke, Feb. 19.State lost to the YellowJackets last season 69-57 asESPN viewers looked on Feb.27.On Jan. 18, NBC gets intothe action. covering the annualNorth Carolina—State slugfestat the Dean Smith Student

oféfif/r

“THELEGEND BEGINS”
RALEIGH’S HOTTEST

NIGHT SPOT FEATURES

'The HOT ’LANTA 100 CLUB
features 167 different kinds of
imported beers with a $1.25

special every night.
ORaleigh’s most select and

expanded Schnapps bar,
OAll ABC Permits.

OOpen Tuesday through Satur-
day to members and their

guest.
'Must be 18 years and older.
OHOT ’LANTA'S Designer

T-Shirts.
°North Carolina’s finest Light
and Sound show with Raleigh’s
hottest dance, rock and new

music.
OOur new “Electrifying” Video

Arcade.
“BEl 'A 78' 12' T 'HE PA T 1'

NE 1 FR ENDS "
I’m Here Information call 832-0202.

1

National TV games

Activities Center in Chapel Hill. NOV. 22 Tip-Off Classic ESPNState beat Carolina last year _ 1 ESPNon NBC television 76,65 in Nov. 29 30 Great Alaska Shootou
Reynolds Coliseum Feb. 23. Jan. 3 Maryland ESPNNBC’s basketball team of Jan ‘10 Georgia Tech ESPNDick Enberg and Al McGuire ' F 1 ESPNwill also visit red-hot Reynold’s Jan. 15 Wake ores
Coliseum —- one of Al’s favor- Jan. 18 at North Carmina NBCite places when the networktelevises the Oklahoma-State Jan- 31 Oklahoma NBCmatchup on Jan. 31. Last year Feb, 5 North Carolina ESPNthis was a game the Sooners -won 72_69 m Norman, Feb.7 Lotiiswlle NBC
Oklahoma. Feb. 14 Georgia Tech ESPNNBC will again broadcast the Feb 19 Duke ESPNgame against the Cardinals of '

See PACK, page 43
HAVING A QUESTION ABOUT TRAVEL?
CALL THE TRAVEL EXPERTS
We represent every airline. cruise line, tour

company ill no cost to you.
We are repreSentutives for youth hostels,

Evrnil and BritRuil passes
“WE WELCOME t,"l‘UDEN'l‘S"
CAPITOL TRAVEL

1101 Oberlin ltd. Suite 11.11lnenr Wilde :\\‘t'llllt"Less than 1 mile 1111111 lit-ll Timer1111111 HIM :1331

Wolff Tanning Beds 1
First Visit FREE!‘wrth purchase of package'Wllll this coupon only

J l:J LJJ

AEROBIC DESIGNS
T116 Best111 i 415111<.111>1(11:1tmss'

5 Visits
$25 ()0

10% OFF ENTIRE STOCK iAerobic Running and Dance Apparel and Shoes
250/0 to 50% OFF

Selected Styleswrlli 1(111111111 only

Top prep

prospects

pick Pack
By Trent McCranie

Staff Writer
State's recruiting, intesifiedby the need for a top-qualitypoint guard, has resulted in thesigning of three of the topprospects in the land of highschool seniors.On Nov. 12, the first day ofthe early signing period forhigh school seniors, theWollpack received commit-ments from point guard ChrisCorchiani from Miami LakesHigh School in Hialeah, Fla.;forward Sean Green from OakHill High School in Mouth ofWilson, Va.; and forward ByronTucker from Oxen Hill, Md.Today is the last day for highschool seniors to sign for thefall early signing period.Corchiani, 6-1 and 175pounds, is regarded as a oneof the best point guards in thecountry. He has been namedas one of the top 50 seniors. Inhis junior year, he led MiamiLakes to the Florida 4-A statechampionship while averaging25.2 points and 10.7 assistspergame.He’s the best point guardI‘ve ever coached,“ GabeCorchiani, Chris’s father andhigh school coach, said. “Iknow that probably doesn'tsound good coming from hisfather, but it's the truth. i thinkit would be unfair for Chris notto say so.”Green, 6-6 and 200 pounds.is known as a good one‘oncne
SW WOL FPACK page 42



Statistics

Final 1985-86 Men’s Basketball Statistics 16.8.0.1... ..DEADeALL REBOUNDS:Record: 2H3 Overall; 7-7 ACC STATE 108 OPP 110NAME 6435 um FGM-FGA PCT. FTM-FTA PCT. REB AVG PF-DO A To BLK s PTS. AvoWashburn 34-34 1185 241429 .562 117-176 .664 229 6.7 65-0 31 82 30 29 599 17 6McMillan 34-34 1208 127-262 .485 66-90 .733 155 4.6 882 233 98 27 90 320 9 4 NDlVIDUAL BESTSMyers 34-30 943 114-275 .415 88106 .830 99 2.9 682 99 72 6 31 316 9 3Shackleford 29—29 876 128-244 .525 42-68 .618 178 an 84-5 17 43 27 19 298 10.3 uosr pom‘rs;
Lambiotte 308 436 67-139 .482 1018 .556 39 1.3 340 27 20 9 25 144 4.8Brown 31-5 310 38-80 .475 21-34 .818 67 2.2 30-0 13 13 6 8 97 3.1 8.051 REBOUNDS:Binns 280 190 3971 .549 18—25‘ .720 29 1.0 100 7 13 4 6 96 3 4 13. Washoum v5 Nevadaus VegasWeems 244 221 37-64 .578 1_1-21 .524 22 0.9 250 44 32 o 12 85 3 5Fasoulas 290 319 3068 .441 20-41 .488 92 3.2 66—3 0 9 56 6 80 2 8 MOST ASSISTS:061 Negro 178 139 11-30 .367 7-11 .636 14 0.8 14-0 31 8 1 9 29 1 7 12. MM...” v, Monmouth 5Jackson 21-1 137 924 .375 1013 .769 10 0.5 100 20 15 0 9 28 1 3 LowsvmPoston 7-0 37 2-14 .143 2-3 .667 14 2.0 50 2 2 3 3 6 o 9
STATE 34170 6875 9611943 .495 479694 .690 1153 33.9 581 14 577 456 174 255 2401 70 608121. 34170 6875 872-1947 .448 400590 .688 1085 31.9 631- 12 508 495 52 171 2150 63 2

Record: 18-ll Overall; 9-5 ACC TEAM 1868001105: 90
NAME 6438 um FGM-FGA PCT. FTM-FTA PCT. nee AVG PF-DO A To BLK s PTS AVG. DEADBALL REBOUNDS:Trice 2927 835 224371.604 89128 .695 281 9.7 98-3 16 93 53 40 537 18 5 STATE 38 OPP 65Days 2923 776 117-222 .527 52-68 .765 195 6.7 85-6 51 63 15 32 286 9 9House 28-28 743 119227 .524 19 19 .684 103 3.7 61-0 49 47 5 15 251 9 oMulligan 29-29 801 94198 .475 37-50 .740 53 1.8 514 98 62 7 30 225 7 8 INDMDUAL BESTSTreadway 281 537 78-178 .438 3449 .694 92 3.3 410 49 52 o 18 190 6 8 .Adams 298 607 63-126 .500 53-86 .616 125 4.3 67-4 38 43 7 19 179 6.2 “057 PO'NTS-Hillman 2926 725 54-117 .462 4876 .632 64 2.2 783 108 105 3 50 156 5.4 30- “'69 V51 Cl°ms°nBertrand 291 408 48119 .403 47-101 .465 39 1.3 52-2 48 68 2 31 143 4 9Lindsay 26-2 288 25-46 .543 43—59 .729 24 0.9 36-0 57 51 o 18 93 3 6 “091' REBOUNDSPhillips 120 75 820 .400 2-4 .500 17 1.4 90 1 9 o 2 18 1 5 ‘8- TWO VS B'ad'GY- USCOsborne 4.0 15 02 .000 103 .333 1 0.3 30 1 4 o 2 1 o 3 Maryland
STATE 29 8301626 .510 419—643 .652 1084 37.4 581-22 516 608 92 257 2079 71 7 “057 “5.375.OPP 29 741-1791 .414 394 598 .659 1001 34.5 591-18 437 541 59 246 1876 64 4 9‘ Hmmn vs Loumm
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GET READY FOR

A PACK ATTACK!

Staff photos by Scott Rivenbark and Fred \X/OOIard
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Return to the Great Alaskan Shoot-out
By Donna LeeStaff Writer

Jim Valvano and hiswait-and-see Wolfpack mightnot return from the GreatAlaska Shootout with a basketfull of wins, but Coach V willhave a good idea of what his
1986-87 team will look like.

“It‘s a wonderful way to findout a lot about your team,"
Valvano said.
The tournament, scheduled

for November 28-30, will be anexcellent opportunity for theWolfpack to gain experience
as a team. State will play onegame each day of theShootout.

“It's great because you haveto play everyday," Valvanosaid. “You do have time tothink about what happened theday before."
Valvano has a 5-1 record atthe Shootout vinile at State

and Iona. His only loss was toKentucky in the finals in 1979
as coach of the Gaels.
The Wolfpack has made two

trips to the tournament, onewith Valvano as coach. In
1978, the Wolfpack registered
wins over Texas A & M,Louisville and Pepperdine to
take the championship. in1983, Alaska-Anchorage,Santa Clara. and Arkansasbowed to the Wolfpack, giving
State its second Shootout title.
“We had just come off a big

win against Houston (in theTip-off Classic) last time, butwe weren't picked to win,”Wolfpack senior forwardBennie Bolton said. "Peoplearen't expecting much this
year either, but I think we'll dowell.

“In ’83, we’d lost our big
men and had a point guardfrom a junior college. This
year, with Washburn, Myers,
and McMillan gone and KennyDrummond coming in from ajunior college, the situation is
very similar."

The Great Alaska Shootout
is traditionally a star-studdedevent, and 1986 is no excep-
tion. Seven of the eight teams

participating this year wereinvolved in post-season playlast season. Louisville, favoredthis year in the Metro Con-ference, is the defendingNCAA champion with a 32-7record last season.
Of Louisville's two returning

starters, the most important is
6-9 center Pervis Ellison, whoaveraged 13.1 points and 8.2rebounds per game last year.
The most experienced teamwill be Northeastern from theECAC North Atlantic Confer-ence. Northeastern has all five

starters returning. Coming off a26-5 record, outstandingplayers for the Huskies include6«7 forward Reggie Lewis, whohad 23.8 points, 9.3 rebounds,and an 80.3 percent free throwaccuracy. Also watch 6-2guard John Williams, sporting13.5 points and 3.4 reboundsper contest.
The lowa Hawkeyes, with

first year coach Tom Davis,
return four starters this
season. Roy Marble, a 6-5forward. helped the team to a

20-12 record with an averageof 12.5 points and 4.9 re-
bounds a game.
Washington returns threestarters from last year‘s 19-12

team, including 7-0 centerChristian Welp. Welp averaged19.4 points and 8.5 reboundslast season.
Also carrying a 19-12 recordfrom the 1985-86 season isTexas. The Longhorns leadingman is Patrick Fairs, a 6-5forward who averaged 14.8

points and 5.1 rebounds peroufing.
The team with the least-impressive previous recordand no post-season showing in1986 is Utah State, which will

try to improve on last season's12-16 mark with three return-ingstarters.
Shootout host Alaska-Anchorage, a Division ll

school, had a 22-10 record lastseason.
Six of the Shootout's 12games will be televised na-tionally on ESPN, includingState's opening-round game

against Texas on Friday. Nov
28.Other pairings for the first
round are Alaska~Anchorageagainst lowa. Louisville againstNortheastern, and Utah State
taking on Washington.

Great Alaska
Shoot-out
participants

Team 85-86 record
State 21 -1 3
Louisville 32-7
Northeastern 26-5
lowa 20-12
Washington 19-12
Texas 1 9-1 2
Utah State 12-16
Alaska-
Anchorage 2210
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1- North [331011118 8. Syracuse 26. Clemson
2. Louisville 7. Georgetown 31. State
3. Indiana 8. Georgia Tech 1. North Carolina 1 North Carolina
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THE GAME PLAN

Stop by all season long and

see the Wolfpack Basketball

Games on our big screen TV’s

while you enjoy the great

taste of McDonald’s. Game

time is 5:00 pm. every Mon—

day through Thursday.

. *Televised game shows live.

Game plan.

McDonald’s
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WOpraCK forwards tall Top15 recruiting classes
. . 1. Georgetown 6. St. John’s 11. Clemsonand ball control. He will add to Will provrde even more depth 2. North Carolina 7' Kansas 12. Southern CalContinued from page 34 State's small forward ranks. for frontline players Charlesplayer who specializes in Tucker, 6-9 and 200 pouz'ds, Shackleford. ChUCkY Brown 3 Syracuse 3 grim/9a” 1: ngtrlgéigechquickness. In order to fulfill his will add to the Pack's already and Avie Lester. Tucker has ' anova . . 15' D kpotential, he will have to tremendous overall size. been labeled a Thurl Bailey- 5. State 10.|||InOIS . U eimprove his perimeter shooting Tucker, also on the top 50 list, type player.
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The biggest, freshest sandwiches are now even fresher - served up on freshly
baked bread. And at $1.00 off they are a big value.
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Trivia
answers

1. C. John Ritcher, whoaveraged 17.0 points in1958-592. B. a shot of 35 feet, 7inches by Clyde Austin3. Press Maravioh in1965.4. B. Vic Bubas5. A. Ronnie Shavlik with'55 points versus William &Mary in the 1954-55 season6. B. Hawkeye Whitney,1978,79,80.7. David Thompson8. Dick Dickey, who wasfouled on the fourth field goalof the game and converted thethree~point play.9. Case was 18 years old:when he first coached atConnersville (lnd.) HighSchool.10. The 1950-51 season inthe Dixie Classic, the SouthernConference Tournament, theMT and the NCAA.11. Thompson had justeight points against Pittsburghin the finals of the NCAA EastRegional played in ReynoldsColiseum. Thompson played10 minutes before taking aterrible fall and leaving thegame.12. Monte Towe, MorrisRivers, Tommy Burleson, TimStoddard and DavidThompson.13. $7.25 ($5.89 for theticket; $1.18 federal tax; $.18state tax)14. $9.00 (The other ticketprices were $7.00 and $5.00).15. Dereck Whittenburgwith 120 points.16. Chuck Nevitt at 7-5.17. Both Weems and LenBias had three technical foulslast year, tops for a player inthe ACC. Two of Weems’ Tswere for hanging on the rim.18. Sidney Lowe led thePack, attempting 115 three-pointers. Gannon led the ACCwith a 58.9 three-point shoot-ing percentage, making 53 ofhis 90 attempted shots.19. Larry Worsley.20. Against Pfeiffer Collegein Misenheimer, NC.21. Mary Lindsay, a junioron the current State team whowears No. 4, is the onlyWolfpack woman to have asingle-digit number on herjersey.



Non-conference

opponents tough

Kansas, Cards, Sooners
By Rodney ShotwellStaff Writer

The Wolfpack’s non-conference schedule thisseason should look familiar tomost State fans. Typical ofhead coach Jim Valvano’srecent non-conference slates,the Wolfpack this year playsteams with varying amounts oftalent, with the final objectiveto prepe'a the Wolfpack fortournament play.Some familiar nameshighlight the schedule. Amongthe non-conference teams onthe schedule this year, theWolfpack played Western
Carolina, Tampa, Loyola ofChicago, Kansas, Oklahomaand Louisville a year ago.Kansas, Louisville andOklahoma always are amongthe nation's most talentedsquads.State also plays againstsome impressive individual tal-ent this season. in its firstgame in fact, the Wolfpack willface perhaps the most im-pressive individual talent in thecountry — 7-1 David Robinsonof Navy — in the annualHall-of—Fame Tip-off classic inSpringfield, Mass. Robinson
led the Midshipmen to a 30-5record last year as Navyadvanced to the NCAA EasternRegional finals before losing to
Duke.After its game with Navy,
State travels to Anchorage forthe Great Alaska Shootout,which also features Louisville(again), Iowa andNortheastern, to name but afew. State opens its home
season with East TennesseeState on Dec. 3.The Buccaneers return justone starter — guard CarnielManuel— from last year’s
13-16 squad. Manuel averaged
just 9.9 points per game lastseason.Three days later, State trav-els across the state to Western
Carolina to help open WCU’s
new basketball arena. TheCats have four returning
starters on their side and a ton
of season-opening hoopla fromthe hometown fans.Duquesne comes to Rey—
nolds Coliseum Dec. 13. The
Dukes have a solid core ofreturning players, including
Emmett Sellers, Collins Dobbs
and Brian Shanahan, butstarters Dwayne Rawls and
Rick Suder, who combined for
almost 36 points per game lastyear, are gone. Duquesne will
have to depend on freshmen to
fillthevoid.

The December schedulecontinues with a Dec. 17 homedate with UNC-Asheville, aDec. 27 trip to Tampa (Dec.27), and a return engagementDec. 30 with Loyola ofChicago. The Ramblers, whopulled a stunning 60-58 upset
over the Wolfpack a year agoin Chicago, returned guard
Bernard Jackson (16.3 ppg)
and center Andre Moore (17.9
PDQ)-

State will play six straightconference games before tak-ing another non-conferencebreak, although the Wolfpack‘sJan. 25 date with Kansas, tobe played in Kansas City’sKemper Arena, could hardly becalled a break. The Jayhawksreturn all-America forwardDanny Manning from lastyear's Final Four entry, andManning could easily be as bigan individual talent as Navy‘sRobinson. These two teamslast met in the NCAA tourna-ment when Kansas handed theWolfpack a 75-67 loss.
Kansas is one of two toughnon-conference gamessandwiched around con-ference foe Virginia. It Kansas

and Virginia weren’t a toughenough two-game stretch, thePack then plays OklahomaJan. 31 at Reynolds Coliseum.The Sooners are a pre-season Top 10 pick withreturning all-stars in forwardsDavid Johnson and DarrylKennedy, and guard Tim Mc»Calister. Following Oklahomais a trip to Chicago to playDePaul on Feb. 2. The BlueDemons feature forward DallasComegys.
After a routine game withNorth Carolina, State travels toLouisville to face the defending

NCAA Champions. TheCardinals have sophomorecenter Pervis Ellison, the mostoutstanding player from last
year's tournament finals. Theother returning starter from last
year's team is Herbert Crook, ajunior forward with an 11-pointaverage. Far and away the
class of the Metro Conference,the Cardinals are ranked No. 2
in the national polls.
The rest of the non-

conference schedule includeswhat Valvano calls “bops,"games originally scheduledbecause they looked like surewins at the time. Loyola a year
ago proved that a bop is never
a sure thing. This year’s bopsinclude Winthrop (Feb. 9),Brooklyn College (Feb. 16) andChicago State (Mar. 2).

Continued from page 34

Louisville on Feb. 7, an awaygame for State. Last yearthe Wolfpack came out ontop at home 7664 over theeventual national champions

in the televised match-up.
Although CBS IS notscheduled to broadcast anyWolfpack games this year,there is always a possibilityfor a schedule change ——especially if the Pack showsearly season dominance,

Pack frequents national television

CBS officials in New Yorksaid.State, after losing towell-known contenderKansas 71-56 last year in theGreensboro Coliseum onCBS, is again slated to rivalthe Jayhawks on nationaltelevision.
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